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them emanated something far more substan worst time of interference. But in their zeal
tial than moonlight.

‘Bettpr than farming, a good deal,’ re •Your eyes are as red as ferrets.’ She review pride, did William Bradley take the gentle
‘Well, I’m sure I’m glad of ed leisurely, a pile of sewing that lay upon hand extended so gladly to draw him from
it I always wished you good luck, though the table, for the reply came to her questions. the vortex of despair, wherein he seemed re*
you may have thought different.’
‘I’ve got the house-work all done up, and I solved to sink. The soft pressure of her lips
‘I never blamed you,’ answered William, thought, mebbe, you'd like to finish fitting upon his brow charmed away the almost
coldly, relapsing into silence, as he felt the that calico of mine. I hain’t a single dress blasphemous doubts of God’s mercy, which

Here we had some lit to make everything right, they did not un plied Thomas.

tle opportunity to feast our eyes, form ac derstand this any more than other wise heads
quaintances and listen to music.
the company were expectant.

And yet have done since the days of Adam. The law
was laid down so emphatically that the youth

Soon we were called to order and grace ful couple were united in heart by the very
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was said by the Rev. Mr. Norcross, then the effort made to separate them. Ann was an force of this indirect allusion.
that’s decent for afternoon.’
ENOCH KNIGHT, Editor.
Nothing but a dogged determination to ac
nimble fingers of the “ serving” loaded the obedient daughter, for, although she could
‘W ill not some other time do just as well
plates with sundries, which was passed by not forget William, she could and did break complish his object could have brought Thom mother ?’ she asked quietly, and then con
O'?“ All letters must be addressed to the
Publisher.
Communications intended for tho Gents— to our personal gratification.— off all intercourse with one whom sho dream as Warren out He had been cautiously try fronting her she added : ‘Mother, I am going
publication should be accompanied by the A ll must have been fully satisfied. After ed of day and night. Resolved to convince ing his ground until he saw that William up to Mr. Bradley’s.' She seemed to under
name of the author.
napproachaffle. If he would under stand perfectly, just how many words wore
this we had toasts, speeches, Sic., which clos Joshua Warren that he was worthy of bet r
Tprms ONE DOLLAR A YEAR TN AD ed the gladsome festival. AVe can but say ter treatment, William Bradley hurried away stand his feelings, be must betray his own, needed to raise the storm of indignation,
VANCE; one dollar tlfty-cents at the end of
which she was prepared to meet, for she add
that when the ladies of South Bridgton cel to Lowell, where he found employment in a and he came up to the work like a hero.
the year.
T e r m s o f A d v e r t i s i n g . One square 16 ebrate May day again “may wo be there to machine shop. This proved so lucrative that
‘If you go back without seeing our Ann, ed nothing more.
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions see.”
he returned to Weston at the expiration of she won’t live a year longer. Her heart’s
H. T.
‘Ann Warren l' screamed her mother, ‘why
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
the year, to invest a considerable saving, bound up in you. I might as well own it you’re beside yourself. What will your fath
year $6:00; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column
From the Springfield Republican.
$30:00 ; one column $50.00
and talk with pardonable ostentation of bis as look op. and see,-------’ but a great sob, er say, I’de like to know ! As long as W ill
JOB P R I N T I N '« executed with neatness,
cheapness and d espatch.
Agent in Portland, A B I E L T . N O Y E S.
For the Reporter.
M A Y D A Y F E S T IV A L .
Seldom have we attended a more joyous
occasion than the celebration of opening
May at South Bridgton on May day. As we
were only guests vre must describe what we
saw and heard.

About one o’clock, P. M.,

the company began to assemble

at Club

Hall, before which was planted a rare speci
men of a May pole.
to its erectors.

It certainly did credit

It must have been designed

by an artist by nature, if not profession. It
was wreathed, and trimmed with evergreen,
and reminded us of “ olden time,” when this
festival was the great occasion of the year
among our Saxon ancestors, and when child
ren in their youthful glee assembled to crown
a May Queen, and dance around the May
• Pole to the music of some rustic minstrel,
and listen to the poetic tales of the old Bards,
and sing their childish songs.

But we were
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A Story of the Granite State.

If Ann’s obedience to her which would not be choked down, stopped iam had sense enough to break off, I’m sure
parents had for a moment shaken his faith him.
I’d let him see that I could live without him.’
MVhat is it, A nn?” asked Mrs. Warren,
in her constancy, he read the history of her
‘If I had married William before he became
‘And you blame me ?’ William began, but
as she came from the pantry, well laden
truth in the pallid cheek and lustreless eye the bitter emphasis changed to a tone trem blind, would you have advised me to desert
with edib M.
which enchained bis attention during the ulous with feeling as he grasped his friend’s him ?’
•Nothing, mother, only & letter from Wil
entire afternoon at the village church.
‘Nonsense ! that is quito another story.—
hand to ask, ‘Will Ann see me ?’ W ill your
liam.” The flush that bathed her face and
Old acquaintances greeted him at the father?’
If you do go there to-day, I can see how it
bosom with crimson belied her quiet reply.
church door to make friendly inquiries, and
•Father,’ interrupted Thomas vehemeutly, will end. It aint your duty to tie yourself
But Mrs. Warren was too busy to notice that
some too dull to interpret aright his abstrac “he just begins to see what he has done.-- down to a blind man.’
and Ann too much accustomed to conceal
ted and down cast air, inquired, significant He wouldn't have you go back to Lowell for
A shiver ran through the girl’s veins as
emotions to continue her emulating the ro
ly, if he had met Ann Warren. William any money, if ho wasn't afraid to say so.— the last words fell upon her ear; but she
sea.
hurried away from them to find relief in the You call round to-night and talk with him, added, in her pationt, deprecating w ay:—
•Perhaps you would like to hear what he
retirement of his father’s house, but here won’t ye ?’
•Mother, I’ve thought this all over.’ She did
says, mother,” she asked turning her eyes
his mother, while ostensibly busied in lay
not say prayed over it, but pausing, reverent
‘
And
Thomas
hurried
away
in
earnest
this
from the closing words of tender adieus al
ing aside her Suuday garb and preparing time. It was well for both that they were ly added, after a little time, ‘I believe I know
most reluctantly, to look for some prosac
supper, enlarged upon the consumptive tend alone with thc-ir emotion. °
my duty, mother.'
°
°
°
lines better fitted for her mother’s hearing.
What we all know of_ Ann’s history will
ency of the Warren family.
‘I should think you did !’ screamed Mrs.
‘Anything particular ? . I guess I shall
‘There was Ruby Warren— you remember account for her recovery, and explails, as far Warren again, in angry excitement; but
have time to sit down a miuit. The men
her, don't you, W illiam ?— though come to as words may, her happiness, as letters, Ann was already beyond the reach of her
folks aint In sight yet,” replied Mrs. War
think on’t you must a ’been too little,— well, neither few nor brief kept her faithfully in shrill voice, hurrying across the field toward
ren, after satisfying herself upon that point
she piued away till spring, after she linger formed of W illiam ’s success in the machine Mr. Bradley’s residence.
by a protracted gaze down the quiet country
Mrs. Bradley was at work in the kitchen,
ed along through the winter. Almost al shops, and of other matters, more interest
road before she dropped upon a chair to lis
ways a consumptive person will drop away ing to Ann no doubt, which do not especially when Ann Warren softly stole in at the open
ten.
Silence and sadness pervaded the
•Yes, William writes that he is doing well, about the time the leaves fall, but ebe didn’ t, concern us. Latent faculties which he had door.
mother. Hear what he says:” and Ann she lingered along, as I said before, till never dreamed of possessing, had teen de house, although sunbeams flooded the room
read as carefully as if it had been a legal spring come— she was jest the age of little veloped while employed about the machinery with their radiance, while the glad sounds

exquisitely reminded of “ story-lands” and
document. She was rewarded by—
old legends before the day was spent. At
‘A very sensible letter, Ann, very. How
about two o’clock an informal procession
William improves. He always was a schol
was arranged in frontofthe Hall,and we were
ar. I feel proud of William. Ho means to
marched to a beautiful grove, at a place
make something in the world.'
which wc heard called “Peaked Hill,” though
Ann smiled brightly, and the rose tint
we must think the beautiful place deserves
again diffused itself over her fair face, till
a name more iu harmony with itself, situa
it glowed like a summer sky at sunset.
ted as it is amid “ The whispering pine trees,”
‘High h o! father and the boys are com
which Longfellow has made so musical.—
ing,' cried Mrs. Warren, as she began to bus
No! not Longfellow, but nature and Long
tle about. She a uld not lose a moment, for
fellow is only nature’s poet, and has sung iu
it was her pride and pleasure to complete
melodious measure how “ Hiawatha”
all her preparations for supper at the exact
“Heard the whispering of the pine trees,
instant the “ men” appeared with clean and
Heard the lapping of the water,
shining faces, in the kitchen, after having
Sounds of music, words of wonder.”

expectations.

had been driving him mad ; he bowed his
head upon his hands and wept, praying in
broken accents to be forgiven and strengthen
ed.
Ann had still another trial to endure, in
meeting her father. Ilis anger seemed too
concentrated to be spoken for a time, till at
last it broke out in curses and threats, which
gave her a terrible insight into Ins worldly
and cruel nature. She remained silent, hop
ing to disarm his auger, but her meekness
only added fuel to the flames.
‘There is the door,’ he cried sorrowfully.
“Go marry a blind man, and then take care
of him, if you can.

I hope you may both see

the inside of a poor-house, before you get a
cent of my money.
Like Esau, she could have cried with an
exceeding great and bitter cry, ‘Bless me,
even me, oh my father!’ but her pale lips
shape no articulate reply.
Seeking for employment, Ann was able to
secure a situation in the factories where AVil
liam was well known. For her labor she
received rather more than any of the farmers
in her native village were able to support
their families upon. Thrift and good man
agement had been taught her at home. It
was a mystery to all who knew him, that
Ann was able to over come the only remain
ing obstacle, her lover’s pride.

Possibly she

may have persuaded him to sacrifice it to
save her life once more ; at all events, they
were married, and she has supported both,
with a pair of the most willing and compe
tent hands that ever toiled for love’s sake.—
Poverty, that gaunt spectre which frightens
so many of us, has never darkened her doors

Betsey that I buried before you was born,— of the mills, for in this last letter he had of awakening life came in at the open win because she is too courageous and watchful
spoken of a successful invention, which prom dows. She started nervously, as the advanc to fear such an enemy.
ing shadow caused her to look up from her
William could endure it no more,and seiz ised to make his fortune.
Do you remember how much Lucia charm
Ann’s heart overflowed with joy. Altho’ work, to encounter those tearful, wistful eyes ed us by her descriptions of that lovely lake
ing his hat he hurried out of the house,
while the old lady rambled on her family she had alway» understood William better eloquent with inquiries.
in New Hampshire ? She met them there,
•Why, it’s you, Ann Warren !’ she exclaim this blind man and his wife, and heard their
history, addressing her conversation to her than anybody else could, it was pleasant to
thus v nr>i"n- his <lf»«orto Tf h?r ed, under breath, as she cautiously eloGed story. He was a tall and manly figure, aud
hasband, and mildly wondering, now an'’ *ethen, why William hurried off so, just as father’s hearty appreciation of his worth, the doors and then came to sit down by her bis step was firm and free, for close beside
Mercy Warren she went uext after Ruby.”

equalled their entire forgetfulness of their side. ‘Why, you poor child how altered you
supper was a’most all on the table.
*Ann’s cold hand be
William had directed his steps to the old early opinions, A ud wa3 too unworldly to do look 1’ She grasped*
orchard behind the dwelling-house, a 6pot suspect them, too happy in the present to.be tween both of her warm palms caressingly,
savage and sterile enough to encourage all haunted by the past. Alas ! that a single and both went silently for a time. ‘It’s
the melancholy forebodings of his troubled cloud should dim such prospects; true, it comfort to me Ann, to see you. This trial;

him guiding, though she seemed to lean upon
him, walked his Annie.

AVas she not indeed,

‘the light of his eyes.’ ‘The sun of his life,’
in a nobler sense than are those petted birds

in a gilded cages, whom eastern poets have
From the granite ridge, he caught a was but a speck at first that darkened the perhaps I ough’nt to say as W’illiam does, delighted to honor?
sight of the village burial ground, a deso smiling heavens, yet it grew like a summer that it had been better if he had died. The
PERSEVERANCE.
late field of graves, from which he instinc tempest. At first William wrote, but not Lord knows best. But there ain’t a bit of
taken
their
turn
at
the
pump,
and
the
round
Here the company dispersed through the
tively turned away .only to fix his gaze upon despondingly, of a slight weakness, a trifling use your cornin’, so. William wouldn’t have
towel in the back room.
forest to enjoy an hour as they and nature
There is great power in a noble purpose.
Ann glided like a spirit through the half- Josiah Warren’s three-story house, standing iuflamation of the eyes, which would hinder you see him for the world. He hardly speaks
could provide. But wc vere not left wholly
It raises the mind above ordinary objects,
him
from
study
or
experiments
for
a
little
to
me,
his
mother.
Poor
boy
1
who
can
blame
out
bare
and
white,
without
a
sheltering
at tho mercy of nature, for music enlivened closed door, up the stairway, and into her
and betokens success. It tends to give nerve
tree, or other ornament to relieve its unat time, and delay the bringing out of his in him ?’
the scene, a spontaneous outburst of enjoy own little room, the precious, prosaic letter
and energy to the spirit, and opens before us
‘May I go up, Mrs. Bradley ?’
tractive aspect. Thus his thoughts hurried vention. A less cheerful letter had forbid
ment, we were informed none having been clasped close to her bounding heart, her
enlarged views of life. Not unfrequently
den
all
labor
or
study
for
a
little
time.
An
The
eager
question
made
an
entire
change
from Ruby and Mercy Warren, whose names
provided. It was all the sweeter for that.— whole face aglow with hope, love and enthu
lofty aspirations cherished in the soul, kin
and ages he had often spelled off the gay ominous silence ensued and then came a let in Mrs. Bradley’s manner. Drawing her
Iudced, the whole occasion seemed to have siasm. Then she unfolded the letter once
dle the fires of genius, and lead onward in a
ter—
Ann’s
heart
sank
when
she
glanced
at
self
up,
she
answered
coolly,
more
so
than
granite slabs In boyhood, back to the pallid
beeu a sponteneous thing and arranged by a more to re-read it in security.
brilliant career of activity and usefulness.—
you would have deemed possible, with those
We do not wonder that it satisfied the lov Ann, whose blue veined forehead and color it— in a strange hand-writing.
common instiuct of joy, and so all was per
A vast number of persons have good resolves
An
intimate
friend
had
written
what
W
il
blue
eyes
so
wistfully
looking
into
her’s
for
less cheek rose in sad contrast beside the
fectly natural and artless, and of course ing heart of its reader. Words of affection,
and cherish high aims for the future, but
blooming picture of his Ann of one brief liam dictated. lie was going to consult a permission.
simple and beautiful. Then came the crown of hope and enthusiasm, bright pictures of
never accomplish anything noble for want
distinguished
oculist
in
New
York.
‘We
‘I
don’t
see
any
use
iu
it.
No,
I’ve
noth
year ago.
ing of the Queen, and a coronation of flower the home now so near to them, through his
of
perseverance. They do not adhere to their
•But what can I do ?' The question, ask shall not meet again, Ann, if his opinion is ing in the world against you, child, but it
time it was. Miss Potter was the royal own unaided efforts, ambitious plans, ink
well laid plans, or carry out their excellent
unfavorable,’
said
he
in
closing,
‘but
keep
up
would
only
harrow
up
William's
feelings
for
maiden, and came forward attended by four lings of what be could do for her sake, in ed in bitterness of soul, received no response
designs. They let other objects and pur
good courage— 1 hope much from his skill.’ nothing. The match is broken off, and pro
“maids of honor” each dressed in spotless dited in a bold, free hand, which of itself when an unexpected voice at his very side
suits attract, and dissipate their minds, and
Eagerly
did
Ann
obey
him,
hoping
on
un
perly
enough,
for
what
l
know.
We
can’t
white and flowing skirts with black basques bespoke a manly strength and energy. All started him with,— ‘ How d’ye do, W'illiam ?
turn them away*fromthe grand purpose they
til the death blow of hope came, in one last, blame anybody for that but it does seem as
and crowned with wreaths. The Queen was this iu a letter! Y e s ! Ann saw it all Hain’t grown too proud to speak to an old
have so long cherished with delight.
cold,
stern
epistle,
oh
!
how
much
like
W
il
if
your
folks
might
have
some
feeling
for
us
dressed in pure white, and came forward there, and it made her so happy that we friend have ye ? Thought I would never
Dreaming of riches or honor, will not bring
liam iu his severity !
in our trouble. ‘Siah Warren takes pains to
wearing a “ rural straw” which she removed will not quarrel with her painting her lov make ye hear anything,this wind makes such
them within our grasp; if secured to us,
‘It
is
all
over,—
Annie—
I
am
blind,
blind
!
tell
folk,
since
William
came
home,
‘That
on entering the magic circle. Mr. Norcross er thus, a halo of saintly grace encircling a lonssoine kind of a noise. Glad to see
they must be won by appropriate, persever
Not another ray of hope to mock me. You are the Bradleys was always an unlucky set,
you ’though, it seems like old times.’
^crowned tho Queen with a poetic account of his human head.
ing labor. This is the free highway to wealth
free
I
shall
never
see
you
again,
never
!
and
and
he
guesses
it's
about
as
well
as
any
way.
William gladly extended his hand to grasp
‘A n n ! Ann Warren, why, didn't you know
tho occasion, origin and ancient customs in
and renown. It is folly and madness to hope
that of Thomas Warren, frankly disclaiming may God grant that yeur eye3 may never be Ann could find chances enough, if William
regard to it, and an address to the Queen.— supper was ready long ago ?'
for success in any other way, or upon any
hold me in my humiliation. Forget me. We had broke down.’ William was the first to
‘I’m coming in a moment, mother ? ans all idea of forgetting him, and then the two
Her reply was “as a pleasant song,” for it
other plan. Labor persevering labor, work,
must
not
meet
again.
I
have
done
with
see that he must give you up, but it does
was prettily poetized and beautifully spok wered Ann to the shrill summons which walked and talked of every common place
persevering work is the honest price of suc
hope, done with life. God bless you, even seem as if that was a hard thing to say of
en. Here we thought the crowning act was broke in so harshly upon her day-dream, as thing in existence. The one subject of inter
cess.
as
he
has
cursed
me.
Farewell.’
us in our trouble.’
est to either, Ann, was always carefully
over, tut it was yet to come, for a pretty little hiding her treasure hurriedly, she paused to
Thousands seem to he waiting for some
11 e cannot speculate upon the tears which
Ann’s lips quivered, and it was long be
avoided. At length Thomas lingered still,
Miss came forward bearing a flowering scep make a slight addition to her toilet by
thing to turn up for their advantage. If
fell
upon
these
words,
wrung
fiom
a
deso
fore she found voice to plead: ‘Oh ! don’t
muttering something about being in a hur
tre which was presented with another “ lit smoothing her hair.
matters come round to suit their notions,
W'hile she is absent let us employ our ry to see to the chores at home before sing late and despairing heart. The frail child, lay up father’s hard speeches. Think of * e they flatter themselves that success will fol
tle poem” — and this tho sovereign received
whose
heart
had
been
well
nigh
broken
in
now just as you used to, will you not? I
ing school opened, in order to introduce a
low as by magic. Do something. Let it bo
with Queenly grace, giving her pretty sub selves in turning over a leaf or two in her
her early tiial, rose up from this terrible came hoping to comfort AVilliani, if you will
few parting remarks.
the very best tiling that you can do. Perse
ject a rewarding kiss, in assurance that her past history.
affliction,
a
woman,
strong
in
purpose
and
only
let
me
see
him.’
‘When are yon going back to Lowell, Wil
Ann Warren is tho only daughter of a
vere in your work.
•way should be by “ power of love” alone.
Heaven-supported for tho worK she had to
‘Well, I don’t know as I can help it,’ said
liam ?’
And now another burst of song which New Hampshire farmer, who had slowly ac
AVe met, a few days since, an old friend,
do.
Mrs.
Bradley,
in
an
apologetic
tone,
for
Ann
‘I promised to be on hand Wednesday mornmade tho old woods sing. This time it was cumulated a comfortable fortune despite the
now a man of wealth and influence in Boston.
One bright morning in spring, Ann War had glided away, determined upon hearing
draw backs of early poverty, and a rocky ing.’
Twenty years ago, he started from an obscure
a triumphant measure.
ren stood by the small mirror in her own no refusal.
•What! going to leave on Tuesday ?’
soil, for by no poetical license can we speak
town in New Hampshire, on foot, with only
“Joyful, joyful, joyful bo onr numbers,
Her courage faltered when she reached
•I suppose so,’ was Ihe unsatisfactory re room, adjusting her simple toilet. The old
of fertile meadows, so called by courtesy up
Bursting forth the soul-enlivening lay.”
three dollars in his pocket, for the far-famed
apple-tree crowded a spray of fragrant blos her lover’s chamber. It was Ions before she
on
a
hill-side.
If
he
had
earned
his
dollars
plycity of New England, to make his fortune.-—
Soon after a procession was formed. First
Thomas pondered as if it had been involv soms in at the open window, Ann gathered raised her trembling fingers to lift the latch The morning after his arrival, he commenc
hardly, he knew how to keep them. It can
came tho children, then the young ladies of
ed some intricate idea, and to conceal his one to fasten in the braids of her hair and and when upon the threshold, that bowed ed calling at every shop, asking for employ
not
therefore
be
supposed,
that
either
he
or
the place; then the banner which was borno
true feeling, became distrait and uneasy.— then bowed her head to weep of the memo figure, so abject in its misery, arrested her ment. Just before night, received his first
aloft with the significant and magic motto his thrifty spouse would propose a love match
for their only daughter with William Brad lie was a true New England-boy, and feared ries it had awakened. Only a year ago, almost noiseless steps, a presence was re offer— one dollar and fifty cents per week.—
"May Day,” then catno tho Queen with her
to exhibit any unmanly feeling. The con and how quickly William noticed them and cognized.
exclusive of board, for two months, to buy
maids, then the President of tho day, clergy ley, who had neither money nor expectations,
‘Oh, don’t stand there, mother ; leave me
while Dr. Greenloaf’s only son had profsssed cealed, yet genuine love he bore his sister, stopped to admire their color and fragrance.
and sell old iron. The uext morning he was
man. speakers, &c., tho spectators bringing
an entire willingness to marry her at once, prompted him to an outburst of emotion, It might have been the soft cheek, tinted alone— I can’t bear your pity,’ said William at work with a will, and a smile. From
up the rear, which they did in a c rou-d, rath
impatiently.
with
a
hue
more
lovely
thaq
tho
buds,
he
if he could but obtain her consent. There which would but have revealed something
this small beginning, he has acquired aconi'
er than a procession. But wo could hardly
•William,’ gasped the girl, advancing but
were pretty girls iu tho village, who wond of the better of his nature. Poor boy, he thought of most, but he would never see that
petency, and a character for integrity and
blame them tor thero were many of us, and
nor
spring-time
nor
happiness
again.
What
a
single
step,
ere
she
faltered
again.
ered at Ann Warren’s taste. Tho dashing, had been taught that such tears as he could
perseverancs,
wo all wished to be within sight of our beau
‘Annie, Oh, Annie 1 The melancholy ten
have shed would have disgraced his man were the apple blossoms to Ana now; she
“ When you see the eagle sail
tiful Queen. At the Hall the proocssion made rattle-brained, black-eyed Greeuleaf charm
hood. Evidently William was too proud too drew them out and dropped them there to derness of his tones drew her towards him
On the bosom of the breeze,
a halt and the children and young ladies ed those who could see nothing remarkable
involuntarily. But he had recovered him
Over mountain, hill and dale,
open any door of communication, yet he wither.
opened to the right and left to let pass the in the modest dignity of William Bradley's
Frowning woods and rolling seas—
Her eyes were red with weaping when her self, and stood ereot and stern. ‘You should
demeanor. After the usual method had been could not go back leaving his errand undone.
Think that you like him may ’ soapQueen, then closed behind the speakers.
have
spared
me
this,
Ann.’
mother
entered.
Mrs.
Warren
seemed
an
O'er
each harrier on yoqr way»
He
resorted
again
to
the
convenient
common
On entering the Hall wo found it trimmed pursued by William’s falling so unexpected
If too soon you don’t give o’er
‘Not if I may comfort you as I will do.—
places of conversation, a little nearer the noyed as sho noticed them. *1 believe that
ly
and
desperately
in
lovo
with
Ann
that
he
Yoqr attempt, but day by day,
ia a most tasty manner, and occupied in the
child means to kill herself. She cries half Oh ! Willian you cannot drive me from you
mark this time.
Month by mo nth, and year by year,
centre by tables beautifully loaded ar.d beau must needs consult Air upon the subject they
Till
you vo conquered— Persevere !”
—
my
love
is
stranger
than
your
despair.’
the time,” said she in thought. Ann had
‘They say your’e doing well down there.’
bethought themselves of acquainting her
tifully set, but of an original plan certainly
J. M. Coburn.
And
well
she
proved
her
words;
but
not
turned
away,
and
seemed
veiy
busy
with
her
William
briefly
stared
the
wages
ho
al
father and mother of tho fact,
giving a fine effect to tho whole. Tho tables
until he had attested the might of her affec
As a matter of course, this opened tho ready received, with the promised increase if shawl and bonnet.
“ The wife's seorot”—her opiu:ou of
were arranged so as to be one table. A new
■You are going out?' queried her mother tion by cruel repulses, born of the maddened husband,
eyes of the worthy couple at precisely the he remained another year.
moon must have given tho plan— but from
soul.

her-
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L E G IS L A T IV E F R E A K S .

CO RRESPON DEN TS.

¿7. O. C .— When you go home with a young
lady from a concert, you have a perfect right
to ask her if she will take your arm ; and
if she dues, you have no right to suppose she
jntends to ask you to go into the house after
you get there, nor is it an absolute sign of
an engagement. Custom may be rather
against this conclusion, still wc think we are
correct as a matter of strictness.
H a rp er’s F e r r y .— It is true, that a few
weeks ago, upon what we considered good
authority, we said that the maiden name of
Mrs. John Brown was G r a n t ; but we have
since learned that it is not so ;—he married

One, I know, a youth of purest motives,
of loftiest anticipations, of most fondly cher
ished hopes, was called suddenly to another
and a better world. He taught us the sad
lesson of hopes nipped in the bud, fallen
without fruitage.
We visit the prcfsssor’B room, but he, too,
is gone. We are at home a stranger.
Let me ask one other question: How
many of the living are realizing the brill
iant ideals of earlier days? Some of us
meant to have been wealthy ere this. Are
we wealthy. Some of us meant to be fa
mous. Are *e adorned with laurels wou by
the brilliancy of our genius ? Some thought
the May day of 1860— if not an earlier one,
would find them happily joined in wedlock
(to one of the participants in the scenes of
the day to which I allude of course.) Are
we all spliced yet? Well, probably very
few of those funny ideals have yet ripened
iuto realities. Perhaps it will bo well for
us if some of them never do. At any rate,
1 think experience is fast teaching us one
important truth. The rea l in life falls far
below the ideal. We must philosophize.—
We must submit patiently to the circum
stances of the lot in which we find ourselves,
believing that

We do not intend to become a fault-finder,
nor do we think we are materially wanting
in approbation of a liberal spirit of legisla
ture ; but we are obliged to take a text fiom
the public laws passed last, Winter, at Au
gusta, and offer upon it, a few plain sugges
tions. The law alluded to it as follows :
lie it enacted by the Senate and House of one of the Smith girls.
Representatives, in Legislature assembled,
F . G .— The famous line “When the swal
as follows:
low’s homeward fly,” was suggested to the
That any house with its connected lot not
exceeding two acres, being owned and occu author, by seeing a Dutchman drink Lagerpied by a minister of the gospel, duty- or beer.
dained and actually exercising the functions
E m elin c A reth u sa B r o u n .— When you faint
oT a pastor, is hereby exempted from taxa
in meeting, and somebody takes you up to
tion.
We do not object to the spirit of this ac carry you to the door, you should not speak
tion. Wliile we believe that property should harshly to him, if he does not lift you so
pay tax, and that ministers are m en — noth gracefully as some one else might have done ;
ing more or less—and in the exercise of all to do so is naughty. We once knew a young
tho rights of the good citizen, and subject to lady to Jo this, but we have always thought
the same rules of obligation, yet we would that it was ungrateful.
P o rtla n d .— The Great Eastern is coming
bo willing to have friendly and generous
legislation for their protection. But while to New York. The people there think that ‘There’s a Divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough, Hew them as we will.”
wo would advocate such protection, we could they can construct a series of “locks” simi
only do it upon the ground that it were gen lar to those on canals, and by liberal contri
MAY' D A Y PA ST A N D P R E S E N T .
butions of pop-beer, forty-cent whiskey, la
eral and of absolute benefit to the whole
MAY DAY OF THE rAST.
ger
ami
Croton-water,
they
may
be
able
to
class, and complimentary to the Clerical
The happy birds are singing,
profession as a whole. When Mr. Chapin's float her (after taking off the passengers
Our hearts are blithe as they;
hearers, a few years ago gave him a princely and throwing her coal overboard) into the
The woodlands round are ringing
harbor.
residence in Fifth-Avenue, furnished it with
With our merry roundelay.
There was a talk that she was to be buoyed
luxury, the religious world, or at lest, a part
up
by
immense
balloons', but it has since
We
fear not for the future,
of it, though he was well enough off in the
We sigh not o'er the past;
possession of a fine estate of his own, with been decided that this would be the cheap
No troubles cloud our rapture,
an income—salary and proceeds of lectures est and most consistent method, since there
No sorrowing looks are cast.
&c.—of hardly less than ‘-Ten* thousand a is hardly a citizen but that could contribute
something.
We
revel In the present,
year;” and that such a gift was hardly a
Nor know nor fear an ill,—
Sixteen y ea rs old. The cotton-bales used
pure and natural charity. We thought so
Our spirits light and buoyant
at least, and should have felt nmeh more by General Jackson at New Orleans first sueWith glorious visions thrill.
respect for that church, had it taken thac gested the idea of cotton breastwork, and we
have
never
heard
of
its
being
used
before
Life
seems all joy and gladness,
five thousand dollars and divided it into lit
Sorrow a thing unknown ;
tle donations to poorer societies, and moral that time, as such. Wc are quite certain
We spurn the thought of sadness,
ly considered, just as worthy ministers of that before that date, it was not a prevailing
’Tis impotent to mourn.
fashion. We thing the old hero was clearly
the Gospel.
in
fault.
In
loudest voices singing
Perhaps our Legislature did not intend to
L ea nd er .— You are evidently a fool.
Our tr erriest roundelay
carry out such a spirit of charity and of like
We keep the woodlands ringing,—
A ra m in ta . — Don’t believe all your lover
kind and effect, but the practical working of
This is our Gala Day.
this law does it. We suppose the intention tells you. Make him think j'ou caro noth
ing
about
him,
and
he
will
evidently,
sooner
was to favor clergyman as a cla«s, and per
MAY DAY OF 1860.
haps the temporal welfare of the ehurches ; or later come to a decisive reckoning.
Where are ye joys of by gone years ?
bat nothing could have been more unequal
“ Pique him well and spare not
Say, come ye not again ? *
Every time you meet;
or unnatural. How many settled clergy
I've sought for ye with many tears,—
If you seem to car<* not
I've sought ye—but in vain.
men are possessed of an estate, such as is
Soon he’s at your feet
------Mind you that.”
contemplated by that law ? Any more than
Where are ye, friends of long ago ?
You are evidently playing a fish in deep
one in twenty-five ? A few, no doubt in our
Are ye forever gone ?
cities and large towns, but bow very few. water. Give him plenty of line before you
I could not think ye’d scatter so,
compared with the whole number. If the pull in.
And leave me thus alone.
exemption had been in favor-of a horse and
J*,, 340 letters stand over till next week.
Where are ye, visions bright, of youth,
waggon—necessary co almost every preach
Will nevermore return ?
M Y M AY D AY L E T T E R .
er—or a cow or property of this nature, and
No never more. I've learned the truth,"
That day is great which commemorates a
absolutely inJispensible to all conditions of
Ye flatter—and are gonelife, th ti the objection we raise would not great event. The native-born American who
Ambitious hopes ! Where-Where are yc- ?
be good. As it is, the exemption is only in sees the anniversary day of American inde
Come, cheer me as of yore,
favor of him who is “settled,” and in poses- pendence come and go without a thought of
So dimmed and faded, scarce I see
siou of property, which generally speaking, the glorious deeds of Ins fathers, has forfeit
Ye’ve service for me more.
puts him beyoud want, and his fellow-labor cd all claim to patriotic ancestry. The man
Yet labor on. Faint not. tried soul,
ers in the same great cause, many times who secs the Old Year pass away to return
Nor linger on thy way ;
struggling hard to meet the necessities of no more, and the New Year commence its
Thy God shall bear thee to the Goal,
life, are left without one occasional glimmer cycle without a sigh over the follies* of the
Then is thy Gala Day.
of Legislative charity. We say that it is past, with no glorious resolutions for the fu
M ass . May 1, 1860.
P h il o s .
anything but necessary or natural in prac ture, no emotions of gratitude to the Giver
of his life and blessings, is a poor thing,—
tice and anything but dem ocratic in theory.
T A P Call at Luther Billings’ store and
So curiously worded is the law, that it ap we can scarcely call him a man.
look over his stock of Spring goods yourself,
pears not in any case to mean a fa r m , how
So the Gala-days of boyhood recall the and you will ueed no urging, to make some
ever insignificant in value, should it chance scenes of boyhood. Fourth of July does not investments.
to contain more than “ two acres,” and al pass with the man, but that it brings to
His stock of groceries has always been un
though twenty five acres might not support memory some gayer Fourth of July in the surpassed, while his assortment of Dry and
the family of the country preacher, it could sunny days of youth. Birthday comes, and Fancy goods cannot be excelled in any coun
not be exempted. Tho whole law looks to with it comes tho recollection of birthdays try variety-store. He knows, that to do a
us like a very novel and doubtful method of when we were made happy by the present of steady and growing business, one must do it
being suddenly generous and charitable, a toy, or by a ride to a neighboring town, or “on the square.” Iu another column will
without any regard to justice or the simplest some other trifle— great to us. Christmas be found an advertisement of new goods just
ideas of equality, and for this we have, comes,— but Santa Claus comes not. Our received.
while we do not object to the iptrii of it,chos stockings would be hung in vain. So we
en to call it a “Legislative f r e a k ,”
hang our harps upon the willows and
,
J & P A good motto, and a pertinent ques
JZ3

A very severe fire hag been raging

iu the woods in the South Eastern portion of
this town, during the last few days, and do
ing heavy damage.
Several land-owners
have suffered materially already, and the
fire is still progressing. The whole number
of losers we have not yet learned, nor any
reliable estimate of the loss to property.—
Several buildings have narrowly escaped the
flames. The house of a Mr. Plummer was
only saved by prompt, exertions of his neigh
bors and men even from the village. Some
persons (boys it is supposed) were out spear
ing suckers the night before, and built a fire
for their convenience and comfort, and this
conflagration is the result. It is high time
that such lawlessness' was rebuked by some
thorough and efficient course.
jp A P We would call the attention of the
people to the fine stock of furnishing goods
to be seen at E. f. Stuart’s tailor shop.
He has a new supply of cloths which, if
you choose you can have “illustrated with
cuts.” In point of style you can do no bet
ter elsewhere. Give him a call, if you want
clothes well cut, and we warrant you that
ha will take p ro p e r measures to give you
“fits / ”
T A P We wish some of the “brethren” could

give us an editorial visit during the trouting
season— say Bro. El well for one. Wc would
try awful hard to do the right thing by him.
Two days ago, we made a splendid haul of
brook-trout—one of which weighed a pound.
Several more weighed over a pound !
Why may a fool be called handsome ?
Because, “Sweet is that face wherein-nosenco (iunocence) resides.”

oyster?

Why Ì3 Truth 1ike an unwholesome
U'’cnu*e you can’t k-tp it down

“ Weep for the days that will never come tion just uow in relation to three great politi
again.”
cal interests—•
May day of 1860 has come, and with it,
“ vVhen shall wc three meet again.”
has come to my own mind the memory of a
May day in the years that are past.
Recent letters from Utah say that the
It was a day which was celebrated at No. Mormons are much excited at the iutroduclion of the Lill in Congress making polyga
Bridgton Academy. The old Hall was trim
my a penal offense, and are beginning to
mod, toasts and speeches were prepared, and arm aud drill, determined to fight for their
from far and near, the students who had peculiar institution. At a late meeting in
been, or then, were connected with that insti the tabernacle at Salt Lake City, one of the
elders, named Almiron Grow, made a public
tution of learning, came to join in the festive
confession that he had made a false state
exercises. Blooming maidens were there, ment at Washington in relation to the burn
their faces wreathed in sunniest smiles ; and ing of certain law books by Brighatn Young.
chivalrous gallants, watching with jealous His only excuse was that he was half drunk
, ,
.
at the lime. Brigham p tched into him, told
eyA, lest some of the venturesome might dare I him he had already been baptised tu-eMy
survey features which they considered sacred times, and been cut off a dozen times, and
to themselves. Old men and matrons joined that if he was baptised again it should be
the throng, and found new vigor in compan after the manner the Catholic priest baptis
ed the Jew, shoving him under tho ice so
ionship with more youthful spirits. There rhat he should not live to recant.
was the “feast of season, and the flow of
soul.” The merry jest, the prompt repartee,
St.voiNO D uring a x A mputation .
The
the busy chit-chat.
Hampshire (.Mass) Gazette, of the 21th, has
“ Hie bashful maidens slilclone looks of love the following: “ A little girl, less than two
The matron’s glance that would those looks years old, daughter of Stephen Langelin,
had her foot caught under the wheel of a
reprove,”
freight car, ou Friday, and smashed so bad
all these were there, and all helped to form ly that amputation was necessary, which
an occasion long to bo remembered by those operation was performed on Saturday morn
who were participants in its scenes. I will ing while the patient was under the influ
not detail tho various exercises which have euce of chloroform. The foot was taken off
at tho instep. Before the operation was
rendered it worthy of recollection. But, ma completed, and while the Doctor was stitch
king it a stand point I would ask, where are ing tne wound, the unfortunate opened her
tho actor3 in that day’s drama? How scat eyes, as she lay upon the table, and being
tered! How lost to one another! One vis unconscious of pain of the operation that
was being performed, commenced singing as
its North Bridgton. But does he find there cheerfully as if she was at play. It was a
the faces of by gone days. He makes the touching exhibion.
accustomed routine of calls. Where are the
boys and girls ho was then wont to meet ?
An Irishman had been sick a long time
One braves the dangers of a pioneer life in and while in that, stato would occasionally
cease breathing, and life ho apparently ex
the far West. Another has found a home
tinct for some time, when he would come to
in a foreign land. Some havo passed into again. On one of these occasions when he
other and higher educational fields. Others had just awakened from his sleep his friend
have taken upon themselves, and aro well Patrick asked him :— “And how’ll wo know
Jimmy, when yer dead ? )’cr after waking
performing (let us hope) some chosen train up every time. “Bring mo a glass o’ wliis
of life duties. Others still aro sleeping in key, and say, here’s till yo, Jemmy, and if
don’t rise and <1brink, then bury me.”
the quiet church-yard vaDev.

A x O ld M ax thrown into a Well _
G ift S ales. The system of giving to ev
Co u n t s LlKr
country li
ery purchaser of goods to the amount of a W ife — H o rrib le Crime and Biscovtry“'r,
sure
in
There.
murdered
man
and
the
murderess
w
ere}
Jacob kissed Rachel, and lifted up his dollar, a present, to be drawn by the purch
aser, is a comparatively modern invention. band aud wife, and have maintained tha[ sUi>^ ^beauties i
voice and wept.— [Scripture.
_
red
If Rachel was a pretty girl, and kept her Like all other kinds of business it is liable lation to each other for a period ofur,*. living
or fifty ye»«,.
They re,¡Jed « P
face clean, we can’t see that Jacob had much to abuse. Tho public have been humbugged
by “gift enterprises" to an indefinite extent, farm which they owned iu De Kalbcocr va 1 j v forests wi
to cry about.— [N. Y. Globe.
i t the eye a
but of course this fact does not, injure those Mrs. Knapp informed her son “Jakef
Why, he wept tears of joy, Mr. Globe.—
1 u to the I
who conduct their business upon honorable her intention to kill the old man, and
You never kissed a prettv girl or you would principles. It stimulates trade, and men quested “Jakey” to hold tbe old man’*]* ^ ,^1°country, al
not wonder a bit. We’ve been in the same
who deal fairly find their account in it.— while she would choke him to death. j,. °* 1 ,,,jerful ere.
boat with Jacob before now, and we blubber
^ ° j up to the
Some of our neighbors whom we might name refused. So Bhe said no more about*,
ed right out.— [Lynn News.
1 Ï Ï - o•
in this conneciion, whose honorable and up matter until the next morning, when, S 311Ü
fo u" ,
How do you know but she slapped his face right manner of doing business commands persuaded Knapp, under some prsttnn m • « errandoti
for him.— [N. O. Delta.
tl
the public confidence, have established a enter the milk house, and as he wasij.
makes
Gentlemen, the cause of Jacob’s weeping large trade by it, which is profitable to both act of stepping out of the building,|
h
Itristhe_e«ernn‘
,!‘
ith
was the refusal of Rachel to allow him to parties. And to go farther, we could name struck him on the back of the head »’j,! Land where vv
a
bright
others with whom weare personally acquain heavy club. She then seized the axe
kiss her again.— [Age.
nd the
she had ready, and struck him on the t ftn 1 ' "i us that w
ted
who
have
done
a
very
large
and
honora
Green— all of you. The fellow boo-hooed
head, fracturing the skull. She theni ar° U|np to our C
because she didn’t kiss him.— [Manchester ble business in this way, to their own profit
as well as that of their patrons. It will ged him to the well and throw Litt worSitor so potent
American.
not be invidious in this connection to name and as he grasped the top of the gum,»; m01.1i()Ving friend
No. gentlemen. The reason Jacob wept, t lie extensive establishment of Geo. G. Evans grasp she forced him to release by sU an‘ HV,apathies ol
was, he feared Rachel would tell his mamma. & Co., 43 and 40 Gornhill Boston. They him upon the hands with the endofakt est, .¡ses a ,nt>!it
[Jersey Telegraph.
were the originators of the gift-book busi board ; he then sank to the bottom of f x5r°,IlCe not only
Jacob’s face was dirty with travel, and ness, and by a straight forward, honorable well.
' in. l‘\i,,. mi in I •>"
when he found he had soiled Rachel’s cheek, course have succeeded iu establishing an im
She then threw a numbor of ohuncki- ° VWhat delightfu
he wept for fear sho would think him one of mense business. We don’t have occasion to the well, remarking to her son nt the t
, wjth home Hf
the free-soilers.— [Albany Freeman.
buy books much, but we happen to have some that in case search was made for the f . vjng been long
' *not
* - *fee11'
—1 ,,ij
Nonsense. We know by experience. There knowledge of the establishment, through mau his body would not be discovert docs
1*
joy as he nears i
were no tears shed, and the good book does business transactions, running through a There being some stains of blood
not say that there were. It was only his period of several years, besides a personal dress she had on at the time, she phky; him by the brigh
mouth that watered, and the lifting up ol acquaintance with one of its members, and second dress over it, directing Jnkey tol his homo. I*u'v
his face forced it out of his eyes.—[People’s we can truly say that we havo never done the axe and club with which the had t flower that ho ua
business with men who are more prompt ami mitted the deed. She went to a Mrs. Sui .'7nie*to his mind
Paper.
You are all wrong, gentlemen. Tho kiss honorable and liberal in their dealings. Our living about a mile distant and spam almost fearfully
tasted so good that ho wept because he experience, wo have no doubt, is that of ev day. Jakey, in obedience to her oo&mi ¡u)Ping they are
cry one of the many thousands with whom also spent the day away from honn,( . finds the selftcouldn’t eat her.— [Sun.
they have had business transactions. The met her son-in-law, Place, and told him ‘ sWeetly when
The truth of the matter is this: Jacob’s result is seen In their triumphant success.— she had just learned that the old man; nres3 od tho »put
shoes wrre short and his corns were long, That that success should have prompted the lost, and hastened on her way home, f ' 1(1 ei„, tree too,
and like as not she trod on his foot and he establishment of any number of obscure, ir and a number of the neighbore hninodd ?he ancient mam
hollered right out.— [Boston City Reporter.
responsible concerns, who make the most instituted a search Tor Knapp, and note the same as whe
Isn’t it just possible that Jacob feared she brilliant promises, without either the power that the surface of the water in the well. ' ¡|Ult‘ b r a n c h e s <
might hear of his pottage transaction with or ability to fulfil them, is not to be won covered with chunks, they put down * j ” row,h have exte
Esau, and give him the mitten in consequence. dered at. Against the e mushri ont concerns. and dragged the body of the murdered , [[nti with a yet n
the public caunot be too much on their guard. out.
_ no grief over the house, «1
[Republican Journal.
—‘
Mrs. Knapp exhibiting
As an evidence of the success of Geo. G. on thecontrary manifesting the mostpmj hue o*f*rich green
Not so. He wept, that by contrast, he
1 j[e .roes to the
might more sensibly realize what he knew Evans & Co., it may be stated that during indifference, suspicion pointed at her.
She was accordingly arrested, but
tll0 ttie trees v
would follow— “ Weeping may endure for a last year they gave away to their customers
night, but joy cometh in the morning.— five hundred gold watches, besides $50,000 ¡all connection with the murder. A cm d-mt to find the
worth of other presents. They publish many j tee of ladies was appointed to exami« ^ ¡m with his jn
[Norway Adv.
of their own books, but their catalogue eui- clothiug, and found upon her second « surprise that the
Several of the above answers are very braces the whole range of reputable works j the stains of blood spoken of—when.% j",'. ,..ul dimly disi
well on the fa c e ; and yet we fancy there is published in the country, which they sell at j came alarmed, and inquired for Jakty, Yade so long agi
a pilosophical reason for the shedding of the victual retail prices of the publishers, j ing that lie was a simple boy, and thii8 1Uet old friends u
aud as cheap as they can t»- had elsewhere. ' woulu get all out of him. Jakej
with joy, and 1""
those tears. Jacob was unused to it. He
Their books are of unquestionable charac interrogated, and at first denied all k» are decked w i t h !
had not felt the expanding influence of a ter, and include all that are valuable.— edge of the matter, but afterwards a* ‘rCminds him of t
kiss, from dewy lips. He had not felt often, [iVas/iwa (Ar. 11 .) T eleg ra p h .
full statement.
«
his nfe when his
She was tried last week, found guilr.t blossoms of youtl
and perhaps, never before, the gentle “distil
M ormon
F aufers .
Recently Brigham sent to the penitentiary lor life.—• sin, or contact wi
lation of sweetness” that is said to take
te<l any of tho ho
Young addressed the Saints at Salt Lake) aJne ( n •) 1,nes.
place on such occasions ; and like some wa
so thickly cluster
City, and gave a reason for some of his pub
ter-vessel, which had stood empty a long lic works, as follows :
If the devil ever laughs, it must lex;
time, in a dry place, the sudden moistuie
“Some have wished me to explain why we pocrits ; they are the greatest du
A robber’s cave
was wasted. Such vessels will always l e a k ! built an adobe wfall arcund this city. Are they serve him better than any
togo, about four i
there any Saints who stumble at such things ? receive no wages. Nay what is
III. The cave is
Jacob wept, then, from an absolute iucapacO, slow of heart to understand and believe, j ordinary, they suffer greater m
feet wide, and fiv
ity to h old in . — [Ed. Reporter,
I build walls, dig ditches, make bridges, and go to bell, than The successful t’hi
were ranged con
do a great amount and variety of labor that I to go to heaven,
used for seats, it
A rt T hou P oor ? What harm can that is of but little consequence only to provide
very large book t
Our whole life is intermixed
do ? Very inconvenient, it is true. Nothing ways and means for sustaining and preservuable books, amc
crimiual, though. Pluck up courage aud do ing the destitute. I annually expend huu- hopes, fears aud »orrows. U’e ha
Gibbon's History
your best; give not away to discouragement dreds and thousands of dollars almost solely cession of pleasure and pain, in
volumes, and a b
let not forebodings of evil take hold of thy to furnish employment to thi.se in want of ever, the latter predominates in m<
was quite a largi
strength, but use it manfully in the path of labor. Why ? I have potatoes, flour, beef, The great majority of us get only
etc., in the cave, i
duty. Maintain thy integrity, be honest, and other articles of food, which I wish my of honey to a gallon of wormwood,
and one might sn
sober and dilligent. It has been said that brethren to have, and it is better for them to of pleasure to a pound ol pain, an
pair of boots. T1
there are two kinds of poor people, ‘the Lords labor for those articles, so far as they are joy to a foot of trouble,
the soles being oi
poor and the devil’s poor.’ At any rate 1 able and havo opportunity, than to have
A Tennessean, who is six feet six ix ^eels being wber
have two neighbors who represent two oppo them given to them. They work, rnd I deal
were undoubted I,
hirsts it
site classes of tho poor. They both, with out provisions, often when the work docs not I
who might
says he is the shortest of seven brotberv those
1
their families, enjoy good health. A. will profit me.”
1
__
I heaviest one of whom weighs ISO poo* visitor tried the i
work, drink rum, beg or steal. He has re
they
felt
rather i
/ The shortest one is pretty n e a rly as
11
ceived aid from several societies within a
Strumous or Scrofulous affections are tae 1a fence rail.
going
a little wn;
"
few months. By falsehood he lias obtained curse, the blight, the potatoc rot of mankind.
| difficulty in walk
credit at sevei al places. G. is willing to They arise from contamination and impurity
Maple sugar enough has been
were in the care
work at some price, but is unwilling to beg of tbe blood, and are to be seen all around 1Vermont during the present spring ta part of which h
till real necessity may demaud it. lie is us everywhere. One quarter of all we meet I en tbe coffee, once, of every coffee d
ing been stolen
strictly temperate and honesi. Now, to be are tainted with them, and one quarter of the globe.
poor like G. is no disgrace. He is a m an, a these die of them : die foolishly too, because
rn, ___ ___ __ _
“ I go through
noble man, for all that. Such people ought they are curable. AYEtt’sSarsaparillaclean' ,
’ .- ii
^ ^
said to the idle t
not to give way to evil anticipations, but ses out the Scrofulous corruption from the I . ^
s 8. 1
^ these tbl
hard pushed,” a:
make the best of everything, and not the blood, renders it pure and healthy, and ef_|•‘•««*
Maine,
needle.
most. Stand up and know thy worth and fectually expurges the foul contamination
A western paper announce« the n
dignity. Hast thou not the wealth of good from the system. No longer groan under at Boonviile, Tennessee, of R. H. 1
b r id u t o x
thoughts, good affections and good actions? your Scrofulous disorders, since the irresir- Jane Feathers. This is the first til
Thy very strugglings with poverty and trial, table A yer has provided his masterly combi we have heard of carrying tar and
CORRECTED WE
rightly viewed, will work out thy greatness nation ot curative virtues that he calls Sar to the very alter.
aud happiness. So thinks thy kinsman.— saparilla.— [Democrat, Waterbury, Ct.
Itiund
Hogs. 7
It is said that 20,000 Swedes and
\J. M. Lkiburn.
gians will emigrate to this country i Flour, $6 ¿O to
Corn,
F ound H is M atch . In Che Court of Quar ing season.
$1
How to S ecure th e R eturn of L etters ter Sessions, a petty case was being tried.—
Rye,
1
sot Galled for.
Thousands of letters, mis- A well known criminal lawyer who prides
Some of the women in New York Oats,
lirected or not called for at the post office, himself upon his skill in cross examining goatees. We don’t know what
Beef,
5 0 0 to f
annually find their way to the dead letter a witness, had an odd lookiug genius upon I
^c,ua' e9
that city do uot take. Fork,
12 t
office at Washington— a bourne from which whom to operate.
Hams,
8 t
A lady in Lowell has received
very few misguided missives ever return.—
Shoulders,
“ You say sir, that the prisoner is a thief?” damages from the Boston and Wt
7
The law, however, recently enacted, provides
»•> B icon chaps.
Yes, sir, cause why, she confessed it.”
5
Railroad Company, for the loss of %
a way for the return of letters to their writ
Butter,
“And you also swear she bound shoes for The figures arc uot m the least too
l.’i
ers. It is lawful to request tho postmaster you subsequent to the confefsion ?”
Cheese,
leg being well worth the money.
at the office to which the letter is directed,
Eggs,
“ I do, sir.”
»
to return it unless called for within 30 days,
There is a young woman livingiafl Hay,
§ l o to j “Then— giving a sagacious look to the
and when this request is made it becomes Gourt— we are to understand that you
N.
II.,
who
weighs
over
700
pounds,
u
cmthe duty of the postmaster to return it to tho ploy dishonest people to work for you, even requires 20 yards of calico for a dress
DU. w i s t i u
writer without expense to him. This request after their rascalities are known?”
As
a
specimen
of
the
awful
resultW
'
O
E i t u v . Thh
can be printed on the flap of au envelope,
“Of course; how else could I get assis lygamy, it is related that a young te H,,re for all diseaf
and would read as follows:
tance from a lawyer ? ”
woman was recently sold to a man a C ongh it, Col>U / ;
Postmaster of------ : Please return to the
The counsellor said “stand aside.”
Lake City for a load of pumpkins, j C r o n p , T n a p , , , , ,
undersigned unless called for within thirty
days.
--------------A man struck with apoplexy
firmation of the
S uicide. Margaret McKensie, aged about
The arrangement will commend itself to
out of the cars in New York by tbe o that “ C'on *,
60
years
who
has
been
employed
at
2o2
the business men who have an extended cor
or. who thought he was drunk. Tbe Instances of coni]
respondence, aud without doubt begeuerall}' North street, was brought to the First Station I tunate
passenger fell specchlcs*
disease by the us<
adopted.
ground a'nddiefi.
stolen $2,50 from an inmate of the house
Letter from Bl
ter of the Gospel
Gen. Gass, now in his 78th year,
The Memphis Appeal of the 28th ult., where she lived. At about 4 o’clock Capt.
gives an account of tbe burning of the steam- ^ava«®> w,1ile visiting the cells, found her have never tasted any kind ot into
Mossr
J J 8 W. h
er A. J. Lacy, near a place called Island Six- i
t0 tae uPFcr
frame in her cell by liquor.
by certi ly that I
teen. Some hay on the deck took fire, and a 81 a 8<?i.
was cut ch>w’n. but too late
The Lowell Courier says that on
eral
years
with a
blowing about soon epreak the flames in ev-1
save “ ,u; Eut a few moments before, an afternoon one of the Lowell clergymi
ery direction. The passengers seventy-five ° " lcer Pausing the cell gave her a cup of
pod in the middle of the sermon, a »on«., and hav« >*
in number, had retired for the night, and W!Uur’ a!lt* then she was apparently in good glancing ro u n d the bouse, said, “1( of
of th»
an<1 httVl<
the P’
numerous
before the alarm could be raised, fifteen or sl,ints" [Boston Bee.
[\
»r«•w. e a. k e^1
r 1
aT
111(1
1(1
to see so many people sleeping, ll Y
twenty perished. Others jumped overboard
^ s t a r ’s Balaam <
me very much.”
and were picked up by the steamer Magno-J The Japanese have discovered that a few
Ir Ä
1T
co,n'»<’»'•
The Kentuckey Legislature offen|n _ '.f It........
has not
lia, which came along during the catastrophe, seconds previous to an earthquake, the mag
One old lady coolly jumped overboard,swam net temporarily loses its power, and have in- ward of $1000 for the cure of the heJth^dim .8t'Ui!’ bu
ra,
now
prevailing
iu
that
State.
clear of the wheel and made her way safely j geniously constructed a light frame supportÎ10 hesitation ‘ui |
ashore. Ihe boat was valued at $00,000, ing a horse shoe magnet, beneath which is a
1,'» gw nxMlicin,.
i,
New York post office pays uim
Go«*
iPpL
•• •••'«»i*- bo:
nc*
and was insured for $20,000.
cup of bell metal. To tho armature it at- $510,060 -Fhiladelpbia
! eJ~tul|y and co
, tached a weight, so that upon tho inagnet $169,998—San Francisco $111,460-4” plaints'
mQ
a1li . por“ oaa su if
S hameful B arbarism . The will of John 1becoming paralyzed, the weight drops, and leans $108,556—St. Louis $75,1U-0
G Boker, the German merchant in New York striking the cup, gives the alarm. Every nati $75,592.
who attained some notoriety as the father-in- 0,10 in tlic houso then seeks the open air for
Feople should bo cautious about B ’ »«< tlut woiYi'.TV*
law of the celebrated John Dean, with whom safcty*
off flannels.
A stout wniMlman, Bf1 ' s
1
“his own Mary Ann” eloped about threo ;
------------ ---------------------years since, was offered for probate on Mon-' On Tuesday afternoon, Knccland Chase Libby of Mattawomkeak, died a ■ ^ A b r a h a m Sklllr
day. He directs his remains to be conveyed of Decring, N. II. was found dead in his since by an imprudence of this sort,
to his native place, Düsseldorf, in Germany, j barn, with a severe bruise on his head an- ing caught a violent cold, which wa
and by a codicil to the will, “ Mary Ann” is parently sufficient to cause death.
The ed by congestion of the lungs.
W H Y D ID JACO B C R Y ?

upon

i Ä

ESE"

,. I

, , r--r---y ---- ---^

....- — v

uy a lauirotn

entirely disinherited of all property formerly wound may have beer. cause*by a fall from
bequeathed to her, and her name is utt» rly , the scaffold, but there arc stroug suspicions
«rV»iorF«r.t.;i^0.!V\^,Y?iM
.i5 the , 0th<:r ™emh«ra |of foul play, and a coroner has been sumol tho family of tho deceased in tho distribu- moned to hold an inquest,
tion of his ostates. llis property consits of
real estate in New York city and Westchest
A paper in New York says that a strong
er county, aud is valued at $1,800,000.
fisted servant girl in that city was recently
assaultod by a couplo of scoundrels, named
The steamer Australian that left Fortland
John and Elam Mile, and that she flogged
on Saturday last, went out at dead low water
drawing ‘>1 l.o
ti,.
" xtvvi thcm h01*1’ Wo bavo ,,oard that a miss was
of water. T l J » 1, 0 , , ,
U u i X '" ," “ “ ^
**
Mil“ * “ '*
land as the port for groat steamers. Tho 1
Great Eastern, it is said, will go to New i
,
\ork, but after the experience of tho Austro-1• •} ° ,pnsonc” in IIoulton jail knocked the
Han her destination will probably be chang-1
ftnci. reaped, but were retaken
ed back to Fortland. —[Newburvport Herald. ! -,',1
exception of a lad who was in for

*
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Tne salary of the Duke of fa
*100,000 per year. He has five chi
born out of wedlock. A nice m
cle to tho Queen.
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It is not worth while to hear
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servants say when they aro angry
•Ltvls w'iïnii’
your children say after they hnve
where
U‘
the door ; what beggars say when
rejected them from your door ;
neighbors say about your child
U
reot ...
^ I i 1*1
your rivals say about your bus;lDe»«r!HÜ Iin« chonpnt
dress.
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In a recent sermon upon the traina at
children, Henry Ward Beecher gav*
~ -----M -»-Ur» ilowing stern advice to pavents: “Herd* _
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Country Life. There is much more pleasure in country lifo than peoplo generally
suppose. There, nature with her thousand
living beauties is spread beforo us. The
hill sides covered with their rich green, the
valleys teeming with loveliness and the
stately forests with their varied foliage all
delight the eye and speak pure and cheer
ful words to the heart. It is in the solitudes
of the country, all alone with nature and
its wonderful creations, that we seem to be
carried up to the highest and closest com
munication of our Maker. Nature in all its
sublime grandeur presented to our view
makes us more thoughtful and better men.
It, is the eternal temple erected by God’s own
hand where with the heavens for its dome
and the bright and beautiful productions
around us that we offer up that silent heartworship to our Creator. There is to us no
monitor so potent as Nature. Like a kind
and loving friend she steals into the warm
est sympathies of our hearts unawares. It
exercises a most healthy and invigorating
influence not only over the body but also
over the mind and heart.
What delightful associations are connect
ed with home life in the country.
After
having been long away who is there who
does not feel his heart leap with greatful
joy as he nears the sacred spot endeared to
him by the bright memories of childhood as
his home. How each tree and shrub and
flower that he used to know and love so well.

N EW STOCK!

f

_A_ C H A N G M

OF TH E SEASON,

Would call the attention of those wishing to
purchase to their new and well selected
Stock of

SFRllfr & SUMMER
G

P in s ,

Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.

O

O

D

S

!

Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of

DCF“ A larger and better Stock than ever before

offered in this place.

SILYF.R AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel

U 1 IIS' m ss G1 S !
SH AW LS,

PARASOLS,

tin tilt mmismii

t

O E

I

CARD.
The extensive and increasing business of
° ' JF™ '
Book Establishment of
JEVANS A CO. is a, convincing
proof that the public are able to diseriminate between the bona fide oi'ers we make and
the specious promises glaringly offered by
parties who bave no standing whatever in
the book trade, whose experience is as mea
gre as their catalogues, and whose facilities
for filling orders are ou a par with both.

R E T A IL SHOE STORES,

GjEjOj Gj, EiVA\NSj &; Gj0jo

A VALUABLE PRESENT,

B R O A D C L O T H S , C A S S IM E R E S ,

Worth fr o m F i f t y

D O E S K IN S , C A S H M E R E T T S ,

Cents to
D o lla rs,

One H undred

is given with each hook at the time cf sale.

E R M IN E T T S , A N D

SUMMER STUFFS Generally.

[CP*YOU A R E N O T R E Q U I R E D T O B U Y

12 KOO KS TO G B P A W A T C H .

Also— A large assortment of

Sendfor a Classified Catalogue «V Circular.
By purchasing ONE BOOK you may get

B O O TS

AND

SHOES,

CR01KERV AM) HaRI) WARE!

ASPLLNDID GOLD OR SILVER

W A T C H .

Over 500 Gold and Silver Watches,

We also have a GOOD STOCK of

GROCERIES,

were given away to purchasers of books dur
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of ing the year 1859, by the Gift Book House of
ALL KINDS of GOODS usually wanted, we
hope by attention to the wants of our custom
and our increasing business "will enable us
ers. and fair dealing, to retain our share of to nearly double the amount in 1860.
the public patronage.

& ©a.

©a©. a.

K7* BE NOT DECEIVED. ^ 0

ATakkltt, poor & CO.,

S U 1» E It 1 O It

!!i j m

€ j

Feathers, Mattresses,
------- AND--------

W M lS T E R lf ©@®®S,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
tf

P O R T L A N D , JIE .

2G

Eew M illinery Goads !
D . E. & M . E. B A H K E II
WOULD respectfully call
the attention of the Ladies
of Bridgton and vicinity to a
choice selection of Bonnets.

Flowers, and M IL L IN E R Y

T l k

w

.

i s

H

10 00

C L U B B I N G :

GRASS SE E D ST
State of Maine Clover Seed ;
Western Clover £eed ;
Herds Grass Seed ;
R ed Top Seed,
For sale Ly L. BILLINGS.

c; I F T .

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from
the above price will be allowed to Ci.uus
ordering four or more copies of any one or
or more ot the above works. Thus: Four
copies of Blackwood, or of one Reviiw, will
be sent to one address
: four
of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ;
and so on.
Remittances should always be ad
dressed to the Publishers.
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.
17
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.

for $9

Bridgton Center, March 22, 18C0.

iixv IS T o o u r i 'b Y

copies

S iO x i-i

JSo. 69 Exchange Set set, Portland, Me.,

S A MU E L A D L A U , JR.,

II. J .

Dealer in every description of
P A R L O R , C H A M B E R A N D COMMON

B E \ It I V M I X D

that it is not necessary to make your selec
tions entirely from our Catalogue, to avail
yourselves of our offers.
We furnish any
book to be obtained in the United States, ot
a moral character, the retail price of which
is one dollar and upwards.

El m s i t i M i *

. w

I

Do not send $1,25 to other parties for a book
when you can obtain the same book at our
establishment for $1,00, and receive a much

importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

i t

NEW VGLUKES _

Other V a lu a b le P resents

P A IN TS A N D O IL, &c. &c.

Brijgton, May 3. 1SG0. ____________ tf 2G

' S U M

M

AS opened a Shaving Room under tlio
Odd Fellows’ Hull,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,
M A N U F A C T U R IN G D E P A R T M E N T ,
where lie will attend to barbel ing in all its
and none but the best ot stock will be used, branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
and the most faithful workmen employed,— Hu ir-dying.
OjP" Particular pains taken in Cutting
Sizes will always be tilled up for regular
Lanies’ and Children’s hair.
customers, of all kinds we make.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma
Bridgton Center, Nov 11, 1859.
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un
derstand our business, and no pains will be
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev
ery respect.
We have the agency for a new article of
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi Of the Four Reviews & IHackwocd
or in every respect to any heretofore offered,
COMMENCE JANUARY, 1860.
and is coming into general use.
TERMS’ ,
Particular attention will be paid to
Perann.
filling orders received by mail, and an)
7
0
R
anyGneof
the four Reviews, S3 00
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may
Fot any two of the four Reviews,
G 00
be returned at our expense.
7 00
We have the best facilities for obtaining For an)' three of the four Reviews,
For
all
four
of
the
Reviews.
8 00
Kid and other stock, ami using large quanti
For
Blackwood’s
Magazine,
3 M)
ties ourselves, are as well prepaied to fill
5 (.0
e ders for Custom Shops, as any other par Foi Blackwood an<1 one Review,
For Blackwood and two Reviews.
7 00
ties in Maine.
9 00
N B.— We are Manufacturers and Whole For Blackwood and three Reviews.
For
Blackwood
and
the
four
Reviews
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalic
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
Money current in the State where issued
tv¿It be received at pur.
hk E l d
& TUKFV.
November 24,1859.
6m3

AN1> O V E R $ 5 0 .0 0 0 W O R T H O F

DIXUY STONE, A SON,

IRUtuR

'Ve sha11 keeP constantly on hand a good

and for SHOE MANUFACTURERS USE,
j ^ VYriall7i~du*e7
MaY n E TRADE—
<1 to'the
to the MAINE
T1
» Particular
Pjirtiitnln V Ht.f.unlinn
p. liaitl
attention will
will h
be
paid t.»
ta nnr
ou

do not extort a tariff of 25 per cent on each
book sold by them. All books are sold at
the puhlisers’ regular retail price, and

H O O F * S K I R T S , &c* &c.

,

A R E

1 ^
1assortment of such Goods as are required lor
Obscure and Irresponsible Concerns ! supplying

FANS,

Gloves and Hosiery,

SPECTACLES!

1».

L A l t K A It i I.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H AND A M E R IC A N
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
L O O K IN G G L A SSE S, &C. G IL T
AND R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ,

IF LT R I ' T I T U H I T ,
M A T T R E S S E S ,

China, Crockery and Glass Ware,

Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware,
C2T It E 51 E 1*1 II E it
and a general assortment of
that ours is the only Original Gilt Book H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S !
Store in New England. Our Catalogues are
sent free on application.
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob
MC.Ni) I- O R A C A T A L O G U E
tain at this establishment a complete outfit
and if you wish prompt returns, and satisfac of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited
to their different wants without the trouble
tory treatment, send your orders to the
and loss of time usually attending a selec
tion of this kind ; an«l the subscriber is con
Origiual Gift Book Siorc,
ttdent that, combining as lie does the vari
X un. 4 0 and 4 5 C O R N I1 H .L , BOSTON . ous depu tmcuts of the House Furnishing
Business lie can offer goods at Prices that
GEO. G. E V A N S & CO.
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam
April 13, 1860.
8w23
ination These Goods are offered for sale in
Chambers, and will be sold 10 to 15 per cent,
>1 UN. L . Ë . 'G R I S W O L D
lower than goods are usually sold for on the
V \ 7 OUI.D respectfully invite the attention Lower Floor.
V V of the Dailies to her N E\Y an SPLEN
Chambers 138 4* K O Middle Street.
DID assortment of the latest and most fash
6m
PORTLAND.
51
ionable styles of

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. Directions and
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5.00. Ali patterns o
G IL T AND R O S E W O O D M O L LD 1N G S,
Also, Hew and Standard S 'sect M US1C 1) 2

A. & R. H. DAVIS
Would call the attention of purchasers

GOODS Also, Gloves. Ho
siery, Head Dresses, Vails,
choice R I B B O N S , ituches,
c A L ^ .r 's r x M 'G - 1
j M I J Y L I I S r E K Y
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts,
AND
and a variety of other arti
cles which we would be pleased to show you
■? & 3 Î © TT
at any time vou may favor ns with a call.
------- LATEST STYLES-------Oar goods are new and will be sold cheap
— consisting of—
Iu Velvets, Brussels, Tliree-Plys, Tapestry
for Cash M IL L IN E R Y in all its blanch H A T S, BO N N E TS,
B O N N E T S IL K S ,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
es will he carried on under our special direc
A J Ü R IB B O N S :
tion. We would solicit as early a call as
FIL§0;K
mud (G M T tH I!;
convenient. A choice selection of
French and American Flowers,
all widths.
R E A D Y M A D E AND T R IM M E D H A T S ,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery,
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U GS, M A TS, & C.
constantly kept on hand.
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S , &c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Call and examine our goods before pur
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both
Bonnets
and
Hats
Bleached
4*
Pressed,
lins,Feathers and Matti asses, Bought
time and money,
at Reduced Rates and will be
Rooms oppos’te L . Billings’ Store.
B O N N E TS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .
sold very Cheap for Cash,
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1S60.
tf23
Rooms under Temperance Hall,

“I go through my work,” as the needle
said to the idle boy. “ But not till you’re
hard pushed,” as the idle boy said to the I
needle.

T IIE T R L A R G E
AND W E L L S E L E C T E D STOCK OF

F a ll am i YVinter

GOODS
Comprising all the varieties of

Kcglish and ImiTic.in Farpetingi Ladies Dress Goods

B R ID G T O N P R IC E S C U R R E N T .
COnaECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.

BRIDGTON CENTER.

STO CK OF G O O D S
— AND—

H ouse fox* Sale !
Have a well selected STOCK OF GOODS,

firmation of the highest medical authority
that “ Consumption can be cured," numerous
instances of complete restoration from this
disease by the use of the Balsam can be given
Letter from Elder A. L. Gilman, a minis
ter of the Gospel in Vermont :—
G l o v e r , V t , June 20, 1859.
Messrs. S W. Fowle & Co,— Gents, I here
by certily that I have been troubled for sev
eral years with a difficulty of the heart and
lungs, and have applied to several physicians
for help, and have tried almost every remedy
of the numerous ones which have been grow
ing weaker and weaker, until, hearing of
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry about a year
since, I commenced using it with immediate
relief It has not only restored my lungs to
a sound state, but l am entirely relieved of
the difficulty or disease of the heart. I have
no hesitation in saying that it is the b e s t
lung medicine before the public, and I most
cheertully and conscientiously recommend it
to all persons suffering with pulmonary com
plaints.
H . L. G i l m a n .

LEATHER STORE.

ST E X T E N S I V E !

ffSi' B E W

L A D IE S G O L D & S I L V E R W A T C H E S ,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains. Gents
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents

) O -IK

a h

Nos. 43 and 45 Coruhill:::::::::::::::::::BOSTON. y ^ f ' e w n t h s * 3 WU haV<i ocoUPi<idfor the
OF,

C

THE subscriber would inform hia
friends and the public that be is
ready to entertain, at the nlove
House, travellers in a good and
153.
substantial manner, and lor a rea
sonable compensation.
The Pondie. any
House Is kept on strictly temperance priivt 1The subscribers have removed to tho
ples. and travellers will find it a quiet resting
place. My House isalso fitted up fo r hoard
SPACIOUS NEW STORE
(which wo bave leased for a term of years). ing, and all who see fit to take board with
me, will find a comfortable home.
I have also, good ) t aMing for Horses.
Alt). 50 nion Street, Portland,
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858
2 if
four doors from Middle. Street, and directly

Geo- G- Evans & Co.,

Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,

,

Pondicherry Meuse'

SIIO E

------- AND— —

— 0 F—

» rr n n ir

— Consisting of—

A robber’s cave has been discovered at Watogo, about four miles distant from Oneida,
111. The cave is about nine feet long, seven
feet wide, and five feet high. Ou two sides i
were ranged common rough pine benches, I
used for seats, it is supposed. It contains a I
very large book case, nearly filled with val
uable books, among which may be mentioned I
Gibbon's History of the Roman Empire, six j
volumes, and a large quarto Bible. Their i
was quite a large number of burglar’s tools, i
etc., iu the cave, and also a very curiously,
and one might say ingeniously constructed 1
pair of boots. Their curiosity consisted in ;
the soles being on in a reversed way ; the |
heels being where the toes should he ! They !
were undoubtedly so placed iu order to baffle
those who might wish to track them ! A I
visitor tried the boots on his feet, and says
they felt rather awkwardly at first, but after !
going a little way in them lie experienced no
difficulty in walking. Other stolen articles I
were In the cave, to the value of about $ 20 0 ,'
part of which have been recognized p.s h a v -1
ing been stolen some two mouths since.

Coughs, Colls, Bronchittis, Whooping Cough
Croup, Incipient Consumption, ^-c., In con

in i n

BOOT,

THE GREAT

J E W E L R Y !

almost fearfully goes out to seek them again
A large variety. Also,
hoping they are not gone. And sometimes
G ilt P ictu re F ram es,
he finds the self-same rose tree that bloomed
so sweetly when his little feet, years ago, all sizes made to order.
pressed the spot in joyous childhood. The CLOCKS, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
old elm tree too, is still standing, shading
R E P A IR E D .
the ancient mansion brown with age almost
FRANCIS B. CASWELL.
the same as when he left it. except that its
JOHN H. CASWELL.
giant branches of more than a century’s
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27
growth have extended themselves somewhat,
and with a yet more graceful beauty bend
over the house, shading it with a yet deeper
hue of rich green foliage.
He goes to the orchard and looks to find
the little trees which his hand helped to
plant, to find the marks made on them by
him with his jack-knife, and finds to his
surprise that they are large trees now, but
he can dimly discern »he inetials of his name
made so long ago, and lie feels that he has
met old friends again, arid he beholds them
with joy, and looks up and sees that they
are decked with budding blossoms, and it
reminds him of the bright spring time of
his life when his heart was full of budding
blossoms of youthful promise, ere care or
ein, or contact with the cold world had blas
ted any of the hope flowers of the heart that
so thickly clustered around it.

DR. W IS T A R ’ S B A L S A M OF W I L D
CH ERRY. This preparation is a certain
snre for all diseases of the Throat
Lungs,

tTUB M

" W E have just returned from market with

AND

come to his mind again and he anxiously, 0

Round Hogs. 7 to 8 Woolskins, 40 to $1
Flour, $d <30 to 800 i Beans, 1 33 to 1 50
Com,
$1 00
Apples, bus, 33 to 87
Rye,
1 00 Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25
Oats,
50 Dried Apples, 7 to 10
Beef, o 00
to6 00 |Turkeys,
8 to 10
Pork,
12 to 11 Chickens,
8 to 10
Hams,
8 to 10 Wood, 1 5 0 to 2 00
Shoulders,
7 to 8 Bark,
4 50
Bacon chap3, 5 to 6 Northern Clover. 12
Butter,
15 to 16 Red Top, $1 to 1 25
Cheese,
8 to 12 Herds Grass, $4 00
Eggs,
11 1 Potatoes,
30 to 33
Hay,
$10 to 13 00 Wool,
25 to 30

W ants o f the People!

W A T C H B S

B re ast

! UNEQUALED !
! ! T i l M U M M 11
! ! ! T h c Most L i b e r a l ! ! !

P R O D U C E S A CH ANGE IN T H E

F. B . & J. H . C A SW E LL

W H O LESALE

such as are generally found iu a Country
IStore
; bought low, and well adapted to this

T

tf

IIE S T A N D A R D OF T H E E N G L IS H
LANGUAGE Throughout THE WORLD.
W ORCESTER’ S

R o y a l Q u arto D iction ary,
IL L L U S T R A T E D .

F R E E S T R E E T C A R PE T W A R E HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
F.ffilifflJlL'ii' M S H g U B i P ,
Over II. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf
’VT OW in store which will be sold for the
JlN L O W E S T P O S S IB L E P R IC E S , for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a
first class quality aud a prime assortment uf

BOOTS, SHOES,
H .T J 3 3 B E I A S ,
i

WAX LEATHER,

Ground Plaster.

flA & ff S H IM S ®
Linings. Lindings,

1

K

Y

SH O E

TO O LS

5m l5

K50

E R O S E N E O IL , Lamps, Wicks, and
Olunir.ev.s for sela by
D IXE Y STONE £ SON.

B ra si H eeds !

Gents Mufflers, Leavers,

B £ 0 ADeiaTJtS

Plain and Fancy Doeskins,
Cassimeros,

i. & R. H DlVíS oíTcr Er sa e
S T A T E OF M A IN E C L O V E R S E E D ,
W ESTERN
“
“
H E R D S G R A SS
“
R E D TOP
“
Bridgton Center, March 22. 1860.

3

Satinetts,

B O O TS, SH O E
GLOVES AND

3,

liOSIlvUY,

Lacli 33—Att jiitiOn
A L L E Y " &> F U L L E S T G r S
TT
.
. „ ™ . T,
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL

L a d ie s’ B oots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the
following prices, viz.
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. $1,0
]jiUiies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1.25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
■ 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1.00
Ladies’ Slippers, from *
50 to 1,00
17 to 50
Childrens’ Boots, from
50 to 1,00
Misses’ Boots from
tf35
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.

OF ALL KINDS—

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
J E 3 C £ ir c % .-'^ 7 S 7 r a
C

R

O

C

K

E

r e
R

3

Y

— and—
&Ü

ïêl 4*Jÿ S H .à® ÀI

RE II, E STA TE FOJt S I id
ITUATEDIN
BRIDGTON SENTERVILITUATI
LAGE. I’lie Stand recen tly occupied by
D k J osiah M. B l a k e , consisting of a convenient’. y arranged
HOUSE, W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. II F BLAKE o f Naples,
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
February 16, 1860.
15tf

S

E

Si

2 .3 2 S 3 3

a

llA N k S O N & l i lL lU M
j^eep constan tly on hand and for sale a good
assortment of

IF filS illlO r S M O K I S ,

Chimneys,- Shades & Wicks.
Also, K E R O SE N E OIL.

such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
| Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON
aud clear Northern PORK, packed in store

U P

K erosen e L am ps,

Iron. Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
We are prepared to offer
lA '-* C a

C £D X-D* L & & 9

of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Iiams.

OD

0 2 .

to the public in quality and price to suit.

C A S H AN! » P R O D U C R
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at otu
store for 10 cents per pound.
taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
51 tf
A. <fe R. II. DAVIS.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood

E. E. W IL D E R ,

I

C O N F E C T I O N FRIT.

rj'H E best assortment of Confectionary and
FANCY GOO D S ev er offered in this C harles J. W alker,'
Birket et
B A L L ’S.
EnwuKD Lirpy,

Ladies’ and Childrens’

EDWARD H. BURDIN,

Attention

D ill(¿3 AND MEDICINES,

Dr. Freleigh, of Saugertfes, N Y . says ho
cared Liver Complaint of four years stand
ing, that would not yield to the usual reme
FRENCH A M D AMERICAN
dies.
~ / \ TONS GROUND P L A S T E It, for
Abraham Skillman, M. D. of Boundbrook,
O U sale in lots to suit purclnisers, at the
N. J., says it Is the best medicine for Con
Grist Alili of
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS.
sumption in every stage, that lie has ever
ridgton Center, Nov. 18, 18S9.
2
known
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on
Lam ps ! L a m p s !
the wrapper.
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quali
Prepared by Seth W Fowl i <fc Co., Bosties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
ton, and for Bale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton ; K i l l a n d G o a t fe to C K ,
R ubber,
sale by L BILLINGS
47
>1 D. Freeman. No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples,
So. Bridgton ; F S Chandler, Bethel; C. &
.
r-,
t’ v . „ 1 ,
B
I
L
L
H
E
A
D
S
!
0. H. Mason, Bethel H ill; Silas Blake, Har- j
U O l’ U l g , fehOC D U C K , 1 G g S ,
OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
n.ion ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George1
T
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
L a s t s , S llO O IS a i l s , a n (.1
everywhere.
4w34
;
H A V E YOU GOT A B A D C O U G H ?
F SO, you bad better buy a Box of
F R E S H
T T G rS
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
OF A L L K IN D S .
they will give you instant relief. For sale at
Selling cheap at
BALL’ S.
17J
HAYDENS.
E N G L IS H
CURRANTS
UCK W H E A T AND F LO U R . A fresh
N o. 48 U nion street,
at
BALL’ S.
B lot ju st received by
19
HANSON & HILTON.

--------- Consisting in part of----------

Thibet, Lyonese, Alpacciis, T o
Laities, Cotton and all W ool
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool

Is called to a prime lot of

market. Location good— customers prompt
“ The lapse of a few months will be suffi
— and I am doing a good business.
Also,
cient to establish‘ Worcesters Dictionary’
S T A T I O
N
E R
Y ,
T H E D W E L L I N G HOUSE as the acknowledged standard of reference
• iTjg. where I now live, with about among the scholars of England and America.
AND P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S ,
[London
Literary
Gazette,
Feb.
11,
1860.
i 'i f f two acres of Land.
which will be sold for a small advance on the
Id E »
The above property will be
cost.
Also, a large quantity aud
sold low for «.ash. I will ex
The Twentieth Thousand in Tress.
prime assortment of
change it for a good Farm, or for Ileal Es Price— In S h e e p .......................... $7,50
tate in Portland. This property is situated
8.00
In Half Turkey Morocco
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of
Iu Turkey Morocco - - 11.00
Canal navigation.
A\ Nj DJ F A\ N; Cj Y/
Gj Oj 0) Dj Sj ,
In Half Russia - - - - 8,00
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
Iu Russia - - - - - 10.50
REUBEN B ALL.
J. 11. ILLSLEY.
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
23tf
Harrison, May 3. 1860.
26tf
RECENT TESTIMONY.
EXECUTOR’ S n o t ic e .
~
United States House of Representatives.
C ilA S . J. W A L K E R & CO.
fT^HE subscriber hereby gives public notice
Clerk’s Office, U. States House \
1 to all concerned, that he lias been duly
of Representatives, March 15, 1860. \
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Worcester’s New Quarto Dlctiqnary is the S ffi? o r * « « ? X « "w i.
standard work of reference in this office, and
HENRY DAY,
the system of orthography therein represent
ed is that adopted in the official records and late of Bridgton, in the County of Cumberdocuments of the House of Representatives land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
directs ; he therefore requests all persons
of the United States.
J. W FORNEY,
Clerk House of Representatives, U. S. who are indebted to the said deceased’s estute to make immediate payment; and those
who have any demands thereon to exhibit
S W A N , B R E W E R & TILE STO N ,
the same for settlement to
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.
131 Washington Street, Boston,
Bridgton, March 6, 1860.
24
and for sale by Booksellers generally, may.')

m

F O R T IIE SE A S O N .

■

Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c,
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center. Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l

Hoops and Shooks, iu exchange for Groce
ries.
Bridgton Center,
lGtf

s . i l l . Il A U ill 0 IV,
Attui noy à rouiiscìlor .at Law.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

ly T

ENOCH K N IG H T ,

ATTORNEY A T LAW,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
OFTTOE—Over N Cieaves’s Store.

The subscribers liavinr leased the
M ansion House, p leasi*tly situated
at M orrill's C orner , for a term of
years, have refitted and refurnish
ed it in the best of style for the ac

T H E COCKNEY.

BY JOHN 0. SAXE.
It was in my foreign travel,
At a famous Flemish inn,
That I met a stoutish person
With a very ruddy skin;
And his hair was something sandy,
And was done in knotty curls,
And was parted in the middle,
In the manner of a girl’s.
He was clad in chequered trousers,
And his coat was of a sort
To suggest a scanty pattern,
It was bobbed so very short;
And his cap was very little,
Such as soldiers often use ;
And he wore a pair of gaiters,
And extremely heavy shoes.
I addressed the man in English,
And he answered in the same,
Though he spoke it in a fashion
That I thought a little lame ;
For the aspirate was missing
Where the letter should have been,
But where’er it wasn’t wanted,
He was sure to put it in!
When I spoke with admiration
Of St. Peter’s mighty dome,
He remarked;— “ Tis really nothing
To the sights we 'ave at ’ome!”
And declared upon his honor—
Though, of course, ’twas very queer—
That he doubted if the Romans
’Ad the hart of making beer!
Then we talked of other countries,
And he said that he had heard
That Hamericans spoke Henglish,
But he deemed it quite habsurd ;
Yet he felt the deepest hinterest
In the Missionary work,
And would like to know if Georgia
Was in Boston or New York !
When I left the man-in-gaiters,
He was grumbling, o’er his gin,
At t.ie charges of the hostess
Of that famous Flemish inn:
And he looked a very Briton,
(So, methinks, I see him still)
As he pocketed the candle
That was mentioned in the b ill!

WILSON & BUuOESS,

M A N S IO N H O U S E ,

M tS C E L L â N Y .

Wholesale

commodation of Pleasure Parties and others
from the city. They desire that their friends
and the public generally should favor them
with their visits, and no pains will be spared
to render their stay pleasant. The house
contains a

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that he continues to
manufacture Boots & Shoes
of every description, at his
,,
M
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of

dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures
M IT C H E L ’ S P A TE N T

VARN ISH ES,

SPACIOUS H A L L

M e ta lic T ip B o o ts and Shoes,

of all kinds,

for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its
close proximity to the city, will render it a J A P A N , W H I T E L E A D ,
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during
F R E N C H ZINC,
the winter.
O '?" Meals furnished at all hours, and good
P
U
T
T
Y
,
W
I
N
D
O W GLASS,
conveyances to and from the city by railroad
and omnibus.
W. M. CUSHMAN A CO.
P U R E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN O IL ,
Westbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
tf!2
II. WOOD A CO.'S

for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf

T o S tr a n g e r s V i s i t i n g P o r tla n d :

Manufacturers, Wholesale A Retail dealers in

POilTLAND ADVERTISEMENT.

t im e

a n d

m o n e y

ADAM S & WALKER,

I . ft*

s a v e d

BY KNOWING WHEKE THE

m . (t% jsk m m

Together with a full assortment of

M l-

Has a neighbor injured you,
Don’ t fret,
You’ ll come off' the best,
Never mind it— let it rest—
Don’t fret.
Has a horrid lie been told,
Don’t fret,
It will run itself to death,
If you let it alone,
It will die for want of breath—
Don’t fret.
Are your enemies at work ?
Don’t fret;
They cannot injure yon a whit
If they find you heed them not,
They will soon be glad to quit—
Don’ t fret.
Is adversity your lot ?
Don’t fret;
Fortune’s wheel keeps turning round,
Every spoke will reach the top,
Which, like you is going down—
Don’t fret.
Dick Ledger stated in very measured
terms that he “didn’t happen to be married
yet ! ”
“ The time was fixed for yesterday,” said
we.
- —
“ I know it,” rejoined he.
“ Well,” said he, looking very serious, and
approaching our ear confidentially, “ the fact
is, I have got an extension ! ”

ROBINSON & CO.,

CHEAP STOKE.
E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend

W the auction and Sheriff sales, there
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
usually on hand a lull assortment of
R O O T S, S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,

Why should potatoes grow better than any
other vegetable ? Because they have eyes
to see what they are doing.
An irritable man is like a hedge hog roll
ed up the wrong way, and tormenting him
self with his own prickles.
A lady, describing an ill natured man
says, “ He never smiles but he feels ashamed
of it.”
A cotemporary inquires if t.ho young la
dies of the present day are fitted for wives.
A much more important inquiry is, whether
they are fitted for husbands.
An old lady objected to giving her son a
college education, after learning that pro
fane history was one of the studies.
What bird is that which is absolutely ne
cessary we should have at dinner, and yet
neither cooked nor served up ? A swallow.

X > y o

S

t u

PATENT

f f s ,

a n d L

than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase on credit. We have but One Price,
D
O
O
R
S
,
and sell for Cask Only. That you may have
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
Ladies Rubbers asd Sandals,
€0.
rF 'H E Subscriber has removed his Factory
80.
Gents
ther iLARGE NEW SHOP near the
X to M
Boots
3.50.
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
“ 88 to 1 00.
Ladies Kid Congress
the
best
manner, is now prepared to supply
“ 1,00 to 1,10
Sirge
“
customers, or will make at short notice,
80 for 50.
Kid Slippers worth
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
90 to 1,00.
Mens Brogans,
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
2.75 to 3.00.
A Calf Boot.
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
“
1,50 to 1,75.
A Calf Congress
ing, and all the various kinds of
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00 for 50.
“
1.12 “
50.
A Col’d
“
BUILDING
MATERIAL
37 to 1.00
Gold Finger Rings,
that can be advantageously prepared by bis
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Machinery.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
returned and money will be refunded
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
6m
ROBINSON A CO.
Q^^Builders and others in want o f stioh
articles are invited to call and exam ine our
work.
I . S. H O P K IN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15
H pHE following is an exhibit of the standing
of
the
Belknap
County
M.
F.
I.
Co.
-L ing
G - I I . B R O W N ,
on the first day of October, 1858.
F armers ’ C lass .— No. of Policies 2430 ; Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
Amount of property at risk, §1,727,361 0 0 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
G eneral Class .— No. of Policies 1270 ;
f
Amount of property at risk, $1.026.403 00 ;
of all descriptions.
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
Tl:e Company >s conducted on the most LOOKING GLASSES. MA TTRESSES,
economical principles, and is as sound and
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agon.
Bridgton; Tuly 15,1859.
9m36j*

------AN D -

l

i

i

CJI A M B E R

Original Establishment.

J .
G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
c r e a m

t a r t e r

,

PA RIS STAGE.

STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7$ o’clock,
A. M , passing through North‘Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South

A

T|ffyH)|TfmkParis with tlle CARS for PortR .-RRU fOgland, which arrive in Portland
—xsc
2 o’clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the
14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
1J6
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.

J.

F. &

J.

D. W O O D B U R Y ,

mmm

bedsteads . & l

F O R

12, 11

Sc

H. PACKARD,

NO. 61 E X C H A N G E

W

. Xu G O O D S ,
-------AND— -

C H O IC E

F A M IL Y

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4 .4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S .

Horse B lankets
Ï M K I I IKMiÊiJTIH).
Also, dealer in
D

r

S ch ool
H

AND QU ESTIO N B O O K S.

44

For tho INSTANT RELIEF
and PERMANENT CURE of
Why is Troy weight like a thief ? Becauso
this distressing complaint uso
•it has no scruples.

F E N D T *S

BRONCHIAL

CIGARETTES,

Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
Why is conscience liko tho strap on 'ho lo r NASSAU S T R E E T ,m u N E W Y O R K .
inside of an omnibus ? Becauso it is au in
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
ward chock tc the outward man.
■H
SAT,* AT ALL DRCOOISTi.
6m

s

,

WEST IN D IA GOOES.

GROCERIES.
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
ted in exchange for Goods.
(H A S . E . G IB U S , Agent.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5

T.

&

B R O W N

South Waterford, Me.

S T U A R T ,

ÄlRCBM iT TAILOR

The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
long been known, but applying the chill to
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
en them, we claim has but recently been
done. Our new Patent Tootli is so formed
that it can be chilled, thereby making the
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complainh,
wearing portion harder and much more dura tions and Eruptive diseases, (Jlcetj
ble than steel. The teeth are simple in con pies, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheun,
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do the
Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per Mercurial Disease, Dropscy, Neun1
fectly than any other of the kind ever before Tic Doloreux Debility, Dyspepsia
offered to the public
V O L
g a t ion, Erysip, etas, Rost of St. d
We are enabled in the above tooth to offer
p'ire, and indeed the whole class
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve plaints arising from iMPDRtTY oftus
ments, and best farming implements ever
This compound will be found a gt
before introduced to the farmer. It has been moter of health, when taken in the
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm
$ r i i >0
to expel the foul nuniors which fester
ers of Maine, N. II.. Mass., N Y „ and finally blood at that season of the year,
IS PRINTED 1
in all the N. E. States, with perfect success, timely expulsion of them many ran
besides having taken the first premium in
, - „inneifin tho buii
«„ull
S. I
M
every Rtat« and Couuty fair where i . b . . , £ * £ ^ „ K ' f UH. reVeiJ; . £
P U B L IS H I
been on exhibi >° •
,
th ' selves from the endurance of loul Cr
the ftnd lllceroU8 8orB through which tb
B
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the
past season, we are satisfied that it is just
will strive to ridtself of corruption
what every farmer needs, and will not do
ENOCI
assisted to d »th s throu gh the nutnn
without after testing it.
Dels of the b o d y by an alterative
Clcnse ou t the v itia te d blood wheni
ÜP” All lettei
C E R T IF IC A T E .
find its impurities bursting through tL Publisher.
....... JwBW.
___
Coi
We the undersigned having used lo r d s jn pimples eruptions or sores; ClJ publication shot
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most H-hen you find it is obstructed a m i«] n a m e of the aut
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling nj uie veins ; cleanse it whenevet i t «
the attention of the farming community to amj your feelings will tell you when
T erm s. ONE
the peculiar merits and scientific principles where no particular disorder is felt, I V a NCE ; one do
of this tooth
.involved
i i in tiie construction
~ ‘
enjoy better health,and live longerfor
the year.
It works admirably for a harrow in more
the blood. Keep the blood" heal;
T erms of A m
effectually pulverizing and rendering light nu jH wejf ■ but with this pabulum cl
lines, one inscr
the soil, than any other implement o f hus ordered there can be no lasting
$1:00 ; 3 months
bandry now in use.
year $6:00; 1-4
Sooner or later something must go
From its scientific construction it is pecu and the great machinery of life is dli
$30:00 ; one colu
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving or overthrown.
blade of the tooth going forward bolds the
JO B P R IN T II
Sarsaparilla has. and deserves mn
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through reputation,
__________ of
_________
_____
accomplishing
these en cheapness and d
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without the world has been egregiousiy dec
A gent in Port!
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to preparations of it, partly becauseth
hoe as old aud light ground
alone has not all the virtue that is
Foi
One great advantage in this tooth is, it for
but more because many prepi
K E E P I N G UP
never clogs or hitches and twice over the pretending to be concentrated extrac
T
IM
E-HO.Y
i
ground will put it in better condition to contain but little of the virtue of
plant or sow, than four limes over with the rjija, or anything else,
OR, M A Y DAY
common harrow.
I During the late years the public tw
it is much lighter of draught, leaves the misled by large bottles, pretending toi
“ There is somet
surface level, and at the same time, to the quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla lor obi
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light, )ar Most of these have been fratniii o f May, that the <
which is indispensible to the health and the 8ick< for they not only contain Ilf not resist its int
thrifty growth of vegetation.
any, Sarsaparilla, put often no cwatH kindles with two
Another great improvement is that it gets pe' tiea whatever.
Hence hitter and! eo does the dim g;
in grain even, with one hall the work, and iu| disappointment has followed the
o f its olden brilli;
better than any other harrow or cultivator, the varioui extracts of Sarsaparilla youth of the year
we have ever used.
flood the market, until the name ilaelfii — [ Lieutenant M
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation, ly despised, and has become synonymog
Such, likewise,
and is t h e tool that has long been needed.! imposition and cheat. Still we call I
And we say to all farmers, try it, and after a pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to sup sim ilar feeling t
fair trial we believe you will come to the a remedy as shall rescue the name fr
conclusion you cannot afford to do without loads of obloquy which rests upon j minds of the you»
one.
we think we have ground for believio runs, too,) of Sout
W IL L IA M JOHNSON, Gorham. Me.
virtues which are irresistible by the < approached which
H. B. JOHNSON,
“
run of the diseases it is intended to<
with happy gather
I). C. LIBBY,
order to secure their complete er
EBENEZElt HAM, Lewiston,
from the system the refliedy should
flowers, garlands,
D A Y IS N E V IN S ,
ciously taken according to to dir
a l concomitant of
JOSEPH W AL K E R , Waterford.
the bottle.
prepar ed by
J A J. K. PROCTOR,
winter had left, oi
S. T. PROCTOR,
“
DR. J.
C( tliis s:ason, for th
R. W. SAUNDERS, Norway,
L O W E L L , MASS.
LUTHER HOUGHTON, Waterford.
melted the snow t
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be
Trice $1 per Bottle; SI* B o ttM H , n.»nih went out 1
obtained by applying to us at So. W’ aterford.
M I L L E R Sc B R O W N .
A y e r ’ s C h e r r y P ectora roads dusty, and <
BENJ. CLE AV E S A SON, Bridgton Cen has won for itself such a renown ford condition for the ol
ter. and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton,
of every variety of Throat and Lanj flll festival, the fir
Accredited Agents.
plaint, that it is entirely unneci-Marjr
March 16, 1860.
3nil9
to recount the evidence of its virtu«-, a Some time prev’u
ver it has been employed. Aa it I latter month— tho
been in constant use tbrouglniat tbli
T a k o T h em a n d L iv e .
we need not do more than u>-iraw«M mid lovely weathe
NEGLECT T H E M AND DIE.
its quality is kept up to the best itt return, anil the dci
been, and that it may be relied oi^tt
new garment of gi
their relief all it has ever been
the South Bridgtoi
do

Afft

J

Y > ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
X X the public to his choice stock of

G O O D S .

A y e r ’ s C a th a r tic P illi

fitly honored in the
should collect a me
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Ini
Dysentary. Pout Stomach. Eyrsipeltt lasses, and older pc

E R R I C K 'S S U G A R C O A T E D P I L L
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS
H
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have

Herrick's Kid Strengthening Piaster.

Sc

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5

150 M I D D L E S T .,

Wholesale and Retail

PORTLAND, M E.

33

H O R A C E B IL L IN G S ,

— AND DF.ALEU IN—

HIDES, L E A T H E R

AND OIL,

No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 FrUnd Streets.
BOSTON.

BUItNIIAM BROTHERS,
DAGUERREOTYPE,
A m brotype and Photograph
R O O M

S ,

96 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
J. U. P. Burnham,

42

W I N E S

T. R Burnham

B R ID G T O N

CENTER.

B O U R B O N E L IX IR .
rF H E proprietor intrudees his Elixir to fhc
X ;public with a positive knowledge that it
will perform all that he claims for it. He
did not originate it for the sake of having
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ ng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and,
now, after having established Its remarkable
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
a great va riety of other cases, with equal suc
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE T H R O A T ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
System ; And there Isnomedicine known that
scauses food lo do so much good, that adds
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon
Elixir.
Tor sale in Bridgton by S.j,M. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper. Nashna, N. H.
51 ly .

Custom W ork.
A . B E N T O N would an
nounce to his former custom
ers and the citizens of Bridg
ton generally, that, lie has
- 1 ---recommenced making CUS
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to
all orders in the line of
B O O T a n d S IIO E M A K IN G ,
for either men, women or children.
LL>' Work respectfully solicited
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1 PW

that May day shou

FOU THE CURE OF

C U T L E R Y .

P U R E

AYER’S SARSAPAUII.il
A compound remedy in which we han;
ed to produce the most eiiectual altii»
that can be made
It is a concentra;,.
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combing
other substances of still greater alten
dower as to afford an effective antidot
tho diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
lti s believed that such a remedy ig „
by those who suffer from Strumous coat
aud that one which will accomplish the*
must prove of immense service to thh
class of our afflicted fellow-citizcna.
completely this compound will do it ha
proven by experiment on many of the
cases to be found of the following comp)

C. A) EH &

------4ND------

E.

MANUFACTURED By

M I L L E R

S. M. H A Y D E N ,

€ommission Jtlcvcljnnt,

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

d

P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1859.

eOKHFUSYOfflKIEIBir,

tf

— ALSO—

o

Cultivator and Harrow Tooth!

D o m e s tic F ru its ,

No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,

B ooks,

o

FORD’S PATENT CHILLED

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, by the common consent ol mankind, been pla
will find this j)lace a desirable one to leave ced at the head of all similar preparations.—
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good
their orders.
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D TO B A C C O ,
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
R E A D Y M A D E C L O TH IN G various diseases of man, excel all others, and
their sal# unquestionably is treble that of ull
A ’ so for sale at STUART’S.
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
Terms, Positively Cash.
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
Bridgton Center
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Manufactured from the best Stock.
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
Stomach Disorders,und Skin Affections, they
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
P A L E AND A M B E R A L E S .
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
DEALER IN-------young, without change in employment or
P UPLAND DISTILLERY.
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
perly used, hut when compound In a Pill for
N . E . R u m , Alcohol <f- B u rn in g Fluid,
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
m 'll
the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills
W . C. OSBORNE,
have never been known to produce sore mouth
D IS T IL L E R AND M A N U FA C TU RE R ,
AND
and aching joints, as have some others —
Therefore, persons in wont of a family Pill,
All orders for the above to be forwarded to
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used bjA . P . O S B O R N E , Agent,
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
A ls o , D R U G S, C H E M IC A L S, These Pills are covered with a coating of
No. 10 Market Square, Porland, Me. Iy32
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
and most of the
them, hut are as easily taken as hits of con
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & C0.t
fectionary.
F A M ILY BOXES, 25 CENTS
P O P U L A R
M E D I C I N E S
5 BOXES. $1.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
of the day.
F o r e ig n &

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,

and

G

F U R N I S H I N G

1 ly

Offer s for sale MISELLANEOUS

y

G R O C E R IE S

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise.

PORTLAND. ME..

lOU Extra Witney BLANKETS ;
“

which he Is prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also ou hand a choice
assortment of

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

NOS. 148

STREET,

WITNEY

12, 11 Sc 10-4 Witney
12, 11, 10 Sc 9-4 Swiss Blankets.

B U F m Q ) A\NQj F A\NCjY

C A S H .

;

A . IV O S B O R N E ,

SPERM. VIALI, U l LAIB OIL.
A o 17, Exchange Street,
______ P O R T L A N D , M E .

l

Broadcloths, fasslmerrs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

J O B B I N G

L O W

l

12, 11 4c 10-4 Extra Superfine
BLANKETS ;

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,

Manufacturers of

i

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
L O O K IN G - G L ASSE S R E P A IR E D .
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8

COFFhE, SPICES, SAURATUS
AND

s s » i. «

t

l

SETTS.

B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
A L SO , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .

M IL L S ,

l

SUCH AS

Extension, Center and Card Tables.

G R A N T ’S
C O F F E E AND S P IC E

"Where did Noah strike tho first nail in
the ark ? On the head.

Why is a spendthrift’s purso like a thun
der-cloud ?
Becauso it Í3 coutiuually a
light-uing.

WARE,

BED BLANKETS

u m w m 'v & n

Tho singing of a kettlo in one respect re
sembles tho singing of a stage singer. An
attempt to overdo it will be followed by a
hiss.

What word may be pronounced quicker by
adding a syllable to it ? Quick.

G O O D S ,

CR O C K ER Y, G LA SS

Fire ! Fire ! ! Fire ! ! !

There is a man in Cincinnati iu posses
sion of a powerful memory. lie is employ,
ed by the Humane Society to “ remember the
poor.”

Why, a

D R Y

W e s t I n d i a G o o d s , & :c .
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as
PAINTS AND OIL.
they can be procured in New York or Boston. J. K. ADAMS,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R
Dealers will find it to their advantage C. B. WALKER, 1
to call before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT I. ROBISON,

What occupation is tho sun ?
tanner, to be sure.

IMKKgOMl.

ALSO, DEALERS XN

MEDICINES

B. Greenough,
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
A soldier being asked if he met with much
I. K. Morse,
PORTLAN D, ME.
[FT” Please give us a call, „yrjj
A. L. Gilkey,
hospitality in Ireland, replied that he was
in the hospital nearly all the time he was Shop next door to Adams A Walker’s Store.
"Particular attention is invited to our Stock
there.
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
B l lI D G I O N CENTER.
1
complete in the market, comprising every va
The Welch have a saying, that if a woman
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
was as quick with her feet as with her
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
tongue, she could catch lightning enough to
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
kindle the fire in the morning.
J. W. M A N SFlK LL),
A Frenchman wishing to speak of the
cream of the English poets forgot tho word,
and said, "de butter of poets.”

W ild

C L O T H IN G , D R Y GO OD S,
63 C O M M E R C IA L S T R E E T ,
R U F U S G IB B S,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R CENT L E S S
IS
PORTLAND, Me.
tf

New Coffee and Spice Mills, No 13 and 15
U n io n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
The violet grows low and covers itself
with its own tears, and of all flowers, yields Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any
address,
in all variety of Packages, and
the sweetest fragrance. Such is humility.
Warranted in ever}’ instance as represented.
The man who is without an idea general Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
ly has the greatest idea of himself.
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
Transported for life— the man who mar
ries hapyily.
May we seek to regulate the vanity of our
own hearts, before we condemn the pride of
others.

Mattresses, Carpetings and

ORQJCS. MEOICONES.

PORTLAND.

43, 45 Si 47 UNION S T .,

“ Oh Jacob,” said a master to his appren
tice, “ it is wonderful what a quantity you
can eat.”
“ Yes, sir,” said the boy, “ I have been
practicing ever since I was a child.”
“ Are you the mate ?” said an Irishman
in New Orleans to the cook of a ship lying
in port.
“No” said he, “ but I’m the man as boils
the mate,”

of all descriptions.
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R B E D S ,

P
A
I N
T S ,
[E7“ Plcaso cut out this and when in town
of
every
description.
Also, a large and
call on us. _ ^ n
carefully selected stock of

Sashes, and Blinds.

DON’ T F R E T .

BOOTS & SH O ES.

ache, Piles, Rheumctism, Erupt
Diseases, Liver Complaint, Draper
Tumors and Salt Rheum.
ll’urmt,
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and fur
trying the Blood.

ul part of the villi
partake of a gcnerc
ind pass tho time a

l’o effect all this, th
They are sugar coated, so that tbl
sensitive can take them pleasantly ai
talk over tho m
are the best aperient in the world fi
rango prelim inary
purposes of a family physic.
Tiie utmost good
rice 25 cents per Box ; & Boxes f«|
Great numbers of Clergymen, Phyi prevailed. They 1
Statesmen and eminent personali
lent their names to certify tiie uopi were in r.-yjtures.
usefulness of these remedies, but our carry an onion to tl
here will not permit tiie insertion ofth» pared, I'll buy a bi
The Agents below named furnishes
If I ’m alive nnd v
AMERICAN ALM ANAC in which
given ; p ith also full descriptions of
diimed a third.’ *Ai
complaints, nr.il the treatment that
lid Lapland turnip
he followed for their cure
• Do not be put off by unprincipled I a horse-radish ! ’ t
with other preparations they maktLilov
all broke out i
profit on. Demand A Y E R ’S, a n d ®
•’
otliefs. Tiie sick want the best aid ter, which made the
or them, and they should have It.
it had not done fc
rKETAIRED BY
mirth at length sub
D R . J. C. A Y 8 R . * C O .. L 0 1 l £ ^ iakingarpang(imen

All our remedies are
Sold by S M Hayden, Bridgton ; J .# M i „da Poller shot
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harri .
L.
, . „
Hawkes. E. Windham , Whitney \ PI 111 °l''c r words be M
Raymond; Emory Edes. Edes Falls ”Maids of honor the Ai
Davis, Windham ; J. A 11. H. B o o d r . f i n „ . . .
haul
Windham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesahf1
py' aml 1Jl‘ocklebai
land.
lfihould be performe I
pro
“^ t r o s s ; provided
he

MANHOOD
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides <fc breast,
H
O
W
L
O
S T , I i o t v RESTOR
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to
do tliis, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Just Published, in a Sealed Em
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar O N THE N A TURE, TREATS!E!
■
R A D ICAL
ly adapted to the wants of Females and othCURE OF SP
Eacli piaster will wear from one to four H ORA, or Sm u'nal W eakness, Sei
months, nnd in rheumatic complaints,sprains I
Nervousness, Sexual Debility, I
]j ness and In volu n tary Em ission«, 1
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while, a
all
other remedies failed.' Full directions will Impotent'y and Mental and PhysicaB
be found on flic back of each. Public speak- C*G B y ROB. J, C U L V E R W E L L. 1
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
Author of th e1'Green Book,
others, will strengthen their lungs and iniThe world-renowned author, in tbl
prove their voices by wearing them on the ri»ble Lecture, clearly proves from
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
|experience that the awful consea

Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff
j u^ , mayand
b? without
•*/ IÎÏÏÎ
lout îMedicine

o good ; and after \
f les3 importance
ventful May day m
The day opened in
old fog prevailed il
he face of many a
orrowful, as the dri
om window-curtaii
ng state of the wea
?t time is just bcfoi
>g is ju st before it c

Tvmo'l éi A t about nine o’clcx

Has obtained an enviable reputation in the cal operations, bougies, instrument« lie the gloomy pall,
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, W a - ! or cordials ; pointing out a mode of irely disappeared, a
tery and (»flammed Eyes, and those disa-1 once certain und effcotu tl, by whirl
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of j sufferer, no matter what bis comilttoL o smile with joy at
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege- |be, may cure himself, cheaply, pritoHi dl to appear iu thei
tables comes with full directions,
A Jellght
delights irnlly This Lecture will prove a bdri .
,
. .
------, —
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot thousands and thousands.
»
»ose who had beer
be equalled. BOXER 25 CENTS.
Sent under seal to any address, pot\ gainst Providence w
on receipt of two postage stamps, by® 1 to a far different
II V H V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R S .
Those old established Powders, ro well ing Dr. CH. J. C. K L IN E , M IV,
Appi ness became as
known nt the Long Island Race Course, N. Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586.
t luess had been dej
\ and sold In immense quantities through
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
i tli tho truth of ‘alì
H . II. H A Y & 0 0 .
seven year«,continue to excel all other kinds;
rioy issued from thei
Wholesale dealers in
In diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
worked while feeding them ; ample direc
p a in t s , o il s , v A n N m .
. ,
M
» la y pole, anu tho fai
tions go with each package, nnd good horse i . i nr
,
,
men arc invited to test their virtues and Artists Materials^ Apothecaries' (¡Iasi 1 . .
Swedish
Leeches,
Cigars,
to t;vkc Part 11
Judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
M IN E R A L T e K T II, G O L D F O ld ios' So we sco how
¡L7“ The above articles arc sold by 27 000
t,
_ i,l >w depends upon the
Itu r n itiff Fluid nnd
ngents throughout the United States Cana
^ ■ n d Ito w a trilling <
das and South America, nt wholesale by nil
Pure WlneR nnd Liquors, for Metllclnlverht.ad causes a st
large Druggists in the principal cities
Mechanical purposes only. I ,
r4
HERRICK A 1IRO ,
Practical Chemists Albany N Y
S T A N D A R D FA M IL Y M E D IC tS t
SMd in Bridgton by 8. M. Hayden.
Iy42
Always at lowest market PrlcM "
sln r,° '1 a(
A NEW Lot of Boots,Shoos and Rubbers
Junction of Free and Middle Star | om' 8toP9 towards
r Y for sale by D IXEY STONE A SON. ’
PORTLAND, M E.
bright nuticipfl

Drug’s, Medicines, A ( liumif on.t hitbor nn1

^ cs ’

j-

H oning.

The village

